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INTRODUCTION

fhe Tbreatened Waterfowl Research Group was established in
October 1990 and is coordinated from The Wildfowl &
Wetlands Trust, Slimbridge for IWRB. It is ofEcially part of
the IUCN Specialist Group networlg along with other IWRB
research goups. Tbe TWRG's airns arc to gather and
:xchange informatioo on globally threatened Anseriformes and
lo assist in their consewation. 

.

Ihe Scaly-sided Mergaoser Mergus squanutus, which has an
xtimated s,gld_lppulation of Qround 1200 pairs, is recognised
ry the Tbreateaed Vrraterfowl ResbarcE-Group and Birdlife
ntemational as "wlne_rab.1e_" according to the latest IUCN
:riteria for threateneA t*" The world population qf this.
nuiguing yet relatively little known species is still declining
>wing to man's influence thnugb b{!!at*desqru-@g,
rcrsecution and dis${begge. In consequence, the future of the
peciFian onfy Ue a.ssurea through determined consenration
rction in the Scaly-sided Merganser's strbngholds of Russia
nd China.

dan began to intrude_ into Scaly-sided Merganser breeding
nbitat in Russia during the 1960s and 1970s. Despite the
:onsequential declines in the breeding populatiou the rate of
lecline appqm to have slowed in the last ten yea$. This is
Lue in part to the actions of the Russian authorities; creation of
eserve bels of forest alone the Iman Bi"vef and lhe
@--[gg"q of i-doposeAiosdng dsramme in rhe uffi
eaches of the Bilrin River. While such actions are
ncouraging, plan< for a hydro-elecric dam on the Iman now
eriously threaten tne Sc&-ffid-ffirgffier in that area.
Vhilst recognising the need for economic development,
iussian scientists are now sallins for the creation of nature
;serueiddEd BiHn aiid- knfr- St"" io- pareg"ryi tlir riift "abitat and tbe many endangered species whiijh-oijdrr there,
lslurling Blalciston's Fish Owl Ketupa blakistoni, R:ock
laperceillie Tetrao urogalloides and of course the Scaly-sided
ferganser. The TWRG wholly supports this course of action.

aj!'

1C!is.-th.9--situada-n--eppgers$_.trj&&:.Herethebreeding
opulation, thought to be .!q 1n99_!ban 200_p_aqsr- is still
:ifining tfuoughhabitat aestn ction aulO persec"ton greedi.g
hds have now disappeared from much of theirprevious range
rd tbere are only a small number of reserves which afford the
rccies any protection. Although some birds are known to
inter on the lpwgt_Ie.aghes of rivers i! the south of the Far
ast of Russia, *ost of tne world population is"thought to-
inter in centml and southem China. The exact wbereabouts
I the vast majoriry of these birds is, however, still unknown.
he identification and protection of these wintering areas must
: an immediate conservation priority for Chinese scientists.

rllowing an expedition by The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
WVT) to tbe Russian Far East in 1991 (Hughes 1991), a
rmber of Russian and Chinese scientiss agreed to submit
pers on the Scaly-sided Merganser to WWT for publication.
ils publication represents the first collection of papers on
:aly-sided Mergansers ever published in westem literature.
rc following five papers should give the reader an insigbt
to the biology of, and tbreae to, the species. The first three

papers describe the biology of the Scaly-sided Merganser at
three locations in the Far-east of Russia, with partiorlar
emphasis oo plumage characteristics, habitat and limiting
factors. The sfengtbs of the final two papers lie in a
description of disuibutioo rnd numbers of Scaly-sided
Mergansers in China and a detailed account of behaviour
during courtship.

The aim of producing and distiburing rhis publication is to
publicise tbe plighr of the Scaly-iided Merganser in the hope
that it will encourage cooservationists to fight for effective
conservation measures for the species. The TWRG and WWT
will assist in this proc€ss by whatever means possible an4 as
a fist step, a review paper on the conservation status and
disribution of the Scaly-sided Merganser is now in preparation
at WWT. To help rvith this review, we appeal to TWRG
members within the species' range to bring to our attention any
new tbreats now faced by tbe species.

We would like to express our enonnous gntitude to the
authors of these p4pers, to the many people who assisted in the
data collection which made their production possible, to Andy
Green and Jobn Bowler for their commenB on the text, and to
Ute Zillich for reproduction of some of the figures. Vle would
also like to apologise to the authors for any minor changes to,
or omissions from, the original texts which may have been
made during the editi"g process.

This supplement has been disnibuted to TWRG members
qdthin the range of the Scaly-sided Merganser. Further copies
are available, free of charge, from the editors at the address
below.

The opinions expressed in tbe papers in this publication are
those ofthe authors, and do not necessarily represent those of
the editors, TWRG, IWRB or WWT. Wq welcome letters or
aticles from readers with any comments regarding these
pape6, for publication in the TWRG newsletter.

Barry Hughes & Janet f{rrnfg1, The Wildfowl & Wetlands
Tn:sg Slimbridge, Gloucester, GL2 7BT, UIL
Tel: (0)453 890333 Far (0)453 890827

Hugbes, B. 1991. Status of the Scaly-sided Mergenssl in 16s

Soviet Far East. TWRG Newsletter 1: 9-11.

Front cover: Scaly-sided Mcrganscr by Mark Hulme



THE SCALY-SIDED MERGATYSER
Mergus squamatus IN THE BIKIN RMR

BASIN, FAR-EAST RUSSIA

Yladimir lrf. gqcharnikov, Pacific Institute for Geography,
Far East Departrnent of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
Vladivostoh 690032.
Yuri B. Shibnyev, Kedrovaya Pad State Resewe, Primorski,
692710.

Introduction
The Scaly-sided Merganser Mergus squanatus is listed in the
Red Data Books of IUCN, USSR and RSFSR (Isakov 1985).

Man's derimental efbct on Scaly-sided Merganser numbers
and habitat continued in the 1970s resultirg in a firrther decline
in numbers (Shibnyev and Glushcbenko 1981; Shibnyev and
Shibnyev 1984).

More detailed inforrnation on the biology and distribution of
this 5pscies on the Bilcin River @ev
(1985Iw!!p1!s_s-aue.4.u_!bsLLqFqlso_es-timate4_6:e'egglpery

9,f_bir--{qjg:the Soviet Far Eqsg (Shibnyev 1989).

In the mid-1980s, intensive survey work continued in tbe Bikin
River basin, and in 4ggg$_I990,-a joint expedition was
undertaken ly_OrlDaviA lgU (Wildfowl & Wetlands Tnrst)
and Vladimir Bochamikov to assess the possibility of snrdying
the breeding biology of tbe Scaly-sided Merganserylggg$t
trrgkiga Under an agrcement between WWT and the PaciEc
Institute of Geography of the Far East DeparEnent of the
Academy of Sciences of the USSR, additional data on the
breeding ecology and numbers of Scaly-sided Mergansers on
the Bilcin River were gathered in l99L (Hugbes and
Bochamikov 1992).In the same year, Yuri Shibnyev carried
out periodic observations of Scaly-sided Mergansers,.qgjqlljl

lleleyelp4l__o_f-rbe.middle._reaches..qf tbe_F-&1q3i]g.dd
gathered new data on the autumn distribution of the species.

The aim of thi.s paper is to analyze the available information
on Scaly-sided Mergansers in the Bikin River basin, to
determine the preseot status of tbe species, to describe the
effect of negative factors on the species' population and to
propose some recofirmendations for its conservation.

Study area
The main observations were carried out in the Bikin basin - a

main channel of the
Bikin river is 560kn long with a catchment area of 22,300krn2.
The river has 455 tributaries less than 10kn long and a total
length of 1019km. Tbe largest tributaries arc the Alchan
(170km), Zyeva (139kn), Bachelaza (97lcrn), Kanikhyeza

(851m), Kilou (52km) and Ul"nga (50kn).

J[s likin River rises on the northem slopes of the Ka.menny

Mountains in the central Sikhote-Alin Range. Using features ol
its relief, hydrological regime and vegetation it is possible tc
divide the river into the Upper, Mddle and Lower Bikin
(Fie.1).

The Upper Sikin sdEhes from is source to the mouth of the

River Ulunga (170!m). The river valley, which is 1.5 to 2.5kn
wide here, is enclosed by steep slopes, sbeer in places, and is
foreSted by mixed coniferous/small-leaved woodland or by
Larch Larix dahuica forest. Conifen are rcpresented by ft
Abies nephrolepis ail. spnrce Picea ajanensis. Of tbe small-
leaved species, btrch Benh mandshurica and poplar Populus
davidiana predominate wbile honeysuckle Lonicera, bramble
Rubus, and gooseberry Ribes arc prevalent in the undergrowth.
Labrador tea Ledum and cowberrv Vaccinium vitis-idaea ase

commonly found on the larch plateau:r" In these upper
reaches, the river is mostly 25-60m y&eJurcEirrlufir - 75m)

* and mainly .9m
' immediately down river

speed of the cufient is 1.8-2.5ms'r. Tbe river cbannel contains
many sections of rapids and there are numerous spits and
beacbes made of boulder/shingle and sbingle/stone. The river
banks are steepsided shingle/sand, from Q.! 1s 2,.$rn high,

covered in thick woods and sbrubs.

The Middle Bikin stretches from the mouth of tbe Ulunga
River to tbe River Kushnarikha (270kn). Here the valley is 2-
4km wide e&ending to 8-121xn in the floodplains ssstiens
where sphagnum-larch mari (pearnoss bog forest) is found.
The river channel is a complex network of channels, islands
and ox-bow lakes which are from 2-6tffi1long and 10-2Om

wide. During periods of flood, the islands are submerged.

The main river channel is 50-150m wide and 1.7-2.3m deep in
the open pools with a maximurn dept! of 5-6m. The speed of
the current is 0.7-1ms-r. Shingle beaches and spits arc present

along the bnnks and there are frequent log-jams formed by
trees carried down river by floodwater. Such jams often block
river channels and, in some places, the whole river.

Cedar/broad-leaved forest is characteristic sg tbe ffiddls SiLin
basin, where coniferous species include fir Abies nephrolepis,
spruce and pine Pinus koraiensfs. Yew Taxus cuspidata is

found in places and larch is common in the extensive mari.
Poplar Populus maximowiczi, elm Ubnus propinqua, Chosenia
arbutifulia, ash Fraxinus mandshurica, Phellodendron
amurense and apple Malus mandshurica predominate in the
floodland forest. The undergtowth is extremely varied, but

" consists mainly of hawthom Crategus sp, vibumum Viburnum
sargentii, bazel Corylus mandshurica and bridewoft Spiraea

salicifulia. The predominant under-storey species is Osrich
Fem Matteuccia struthiopfens. Tbe mountain slopes are

forested with Cedar/broad-leaved woodland in which the
predominant species are oak Quercus mongolica, lime Tilia
amurensis, T. rnandshurica, maple Acer mono, bkch Betula
dahurica, Betula mandshuica and poplar. Liana sP,

S chisandra c-hineiuis, grap€-vfue V itis amurensis and Actinidia
ko lomi cta are also characteristic.

a
mouth of tbe River Kilou. The



Figure 1. Map of the Bikin River showing the three main sections and twelve study regions.
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lhe Lower Bikin stretches from the mouth of the Kusbnarikha
o the confluence wirh the River Usswi (12gl:n). The
loodlands are 4-12lrn wide and the river channel is very
vinding, becoming less so nearer the mouth. The current is
Iow, from 0.3-0.5ms't in deep pools to 0.9-1.gms-t in the
hallows. The river is 110-114m wide and 2-3m deep.

he vegetation of tbe river floodplai$ in tbe lower reaches is
ninly Carex-Calamagrostis damp meadows, mari with thick,
rssocky grouod cover and dry mixed grass meadows. The
iverbanlcs are covered mainly by broad-leaved forests and in
ie upper stretches by Larix-Sphagnum mari. Nearby
lount4ihs are covered in Cedar/broad-leaved and euercus-
iira forests with undergrowth of Corylus heteroplrylla and,
espedeza. The mixed grassland contains mainly paconia
rctiflora, Hermerocallis minor, pteridium aquilinum and.
arious species of Ins sp.

he climate on the Bilcin River is continental with clear, frosV
inters with temperatures down to 45oC and warm, damp
lmmers. There are 11-21 days with precipitation per month

' spring and 1t-19 in summer. Easterly/south-easterly winds
edominate in summer and westerly/north-westerly winds for
e rest of the year. The river freezes berween mid-November
.rg mid to late April. Ice movement lasts 3-6 days and sprinj
-rcding lass about 10-15 davs. The highest rise in waterlevel
-3m) is usually caused by summer rainfall. During tle
mmer and autumn rains*here are from tfuee to ll periods of
rcd per year with the water lsslrining at a low level in the
terim p€riods of 8-15 days.

t
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Methods
Data on Scaly-sided Mergansers were gathered by tbe authors
in two maiu periods: Shibnyev worked from 1969 to l9g7
mainly in the middle and lower reaches of the river and its
tributaries. A total of 1462km of river surveys were carried out
in study region 3 (70kn long) plus a furrher 410km of suweys
on foot on the river ice (Table 1). Five trips were also made
to the upper reaches of the river to observe and count
mergzursers, surveyiLrg a total of 1320km of river.

Bochamikov canied out river surveys from 1985 to 1991,
mainly in the upper and middle reaches of the river. In
addition, the Alchan and Kanikhyeza Rivers and the lower
reaches of the Bikin were also suweyed in 1987 and 1988. The
total length of the river surveyed during this study was
4269fun. Prolonged fixed point observations were made in
study region 3 in spring 197L,1977,1980 and 1981. Repeated
counts were made in study region 10 in spring 1991 (Fig. 1,
Table 1).

This paper also uses previously unpublished data on Scaly-
sided Mergansers collecred by B.K. Sbibnyev in 1948, 1969
and 1976 and by V.V. Aramilyev in 1989 and 1990.
Information on hunting bags and nesting biology by tocal
inha$i12s15 (S. Martynov, Y. Pionka, A. Cherepanov, A.
Reshetko and Y. Smimov) are also included.

m
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a total river length of about 370km



Study
No. Study period

Study Type of Held
region study wo*er

Table 1. Date, regions and type of Scaly:sided
Mergrhsgr research in the Bikin brsin 194&1991. Typc ofstudy carrled out

A Obscrvarioos of birds frmr a moving boat

B Transcc! coqnts from a moving boat with no cnginc
C Tranecct counts from a Botor boat
D Foot couots from rivcr baok

E Fixcd point obscrvatioru

Most counts of Scaly-sided Mergrnsgl were made between 1.

May and 15 August. In some years, obsewations began at th
end of March in order to identify tbe bids' spring distributior
and to study f€atues of breeding and migratioa Tbe count
covered practically all Scaly-sided Merganser habitat accessibl
by motor boat In some places, foot counts were also made
Approximately 370lxn of the main channel of tbe River Bikir
was covered, or about 600kn including tributaries, ox-bov
lakes and large springs (Fig. 1). Motor boat counts of Scaly
sided Mergansers were canied out during all daylight hours
Attempts were made to avoid double-registrations of flyin1
birds, but 1fos1s rcrnains the possibility that some birds ma1

have been recorded rwice.

Couns of Scaly-sided Merganser should be viewed ar

minirnum estimates a.s there are a nurnber of facto$ whict
reduce count efEciency. These include the presence of ar
extensive netwo* of river channels and oxbow lakes which an
inaccessible to boats and are used by mergansers especiaily
wheo there is intensive river traffic on the main chansel The
water level in the river also has a great influence on the
accuracy of the counts, in that couots are likely to be higber
when tbe water level is high as the spits and islands whicb
usually provide-cover for the birds are underwater. AIso after
incubationhas_begu_q_fr gm_the_beginningof May,thenumber
of females will be underestimated-

Birds can be observed most easily in April-May and an
accurate count of the total number of birds present on the river
can only be made by long-tem fixed point obsewations carried
out prior to the onset sf lregding. However, this will include
non-breeding birds. Brood counts are best carried out from the
second half of June to the end of August, but these are likely
to be underestimates due to the factors mentioned above.

Results and discussion
Spring arrival
Scaly-sided Mergansers first arrive on the Bikin River at the

'y' ggq il],{algh on the middle reaches and, g:la 4llq, migration
'/ '. hn< finichA.l hv I n-l { Anrit Qnrinc micratinn ic fnirlrrhas _firushe!__by_lQ_!5=april,_ Spring migration iis fairly

protracted usually involving small groups of birds, in contrast
to autumn migration which is more synchronized and, with the
addition of young, involves larger numbers of bfuds. At the

Itr 1980, the first pair arrived on section 3 of the iver on 27
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B,D
AB
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B,D
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A
A,C,E

qE
A
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6
7
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9
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t2
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+6
J
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3" qE
r7 r2lo5 - t6p5n7 3 C,E
l8 2vos -ovo6lt7 3 c,E
19 '26108177 4-l I A,C

3!-__ zna:_otpils 3 c
21 30n91n8 3

22 O8108ft9 3 C
23 Ulo3 - t8nd./80 3 E
24 OTlos - r4psl80 3 c,E
2s rwI - t3lo7l8o 4-6 c

AD,E
D,E
c

>)

29 l3/O8 - 16/08/85 4-6 C
30 04/06 - 08/0666 +l I C
31 09/06 - 10/06/86 9-11 C
32 nn4 -24M187- 3 C
33 r4lo7 - rsl07l87 2 c
34 16/07/E7 3 C
35 r7lo7 - 20107187 +5 AC
36 2UO7 -UlO7l87 +6 AC
37 28107 - 30p787 | AC
38 26/06 - 03107188 3-l l AC
39 od'lo7fg 2 C
N 29105 -05106189 10-12 C,D
41 07106 - 09P689 ,l-10 C,D
42 15/06/89 +10 C,D
43 27p6 - 29106189 9-ll C,D
44 16/05 - l9/O580 +9 C
4s 26/06 - 291061% 9-r0 C,D
46 M/O1 -O9p7l% 8-10 C,D
4L '\M - 1To4t9L 4-6 C,D
48 I l/O5 -.16/05Bl l0 E
49 t8;/05 - 2210519t 9-r l C,D
50 23t96 - 25106191 3 AC
51 27/07 - 29107191 4-9 AC
52 30/07 - 05/O8Bl 9-l I A'C
53 0108 - 16/08/91 9-12 A,C
54 02110 - r4/l0r9t 3-to A,CD " t;', . , tr

KEY to Table 1:
Study reglons
I Zvcnycvoyc villagc - 80km of Rivcr Alchan
2 Mouth of Rivcr Alchan - Vcrkhni Pcrcval villagc
3 Vcrkfini Pctcval villagc - Rivcr Chintafir

I I Rivcr Zycva - Rivcr Kilou
12 Rivcr Kilou - mouth of Rivcr Ada

4 Rivct Chintatu - Krasny Yar villagc March and in 1981 on 25 March. $q@5 Krasnv Yar villagc - Rivcr Mitakhvcza ''/ arrives. in pairs or rq group_-go-qg1g!gg_g8-q sl-al"-e-asi--236MitaklryczaRivcr..RivcrGangatu^i5,q@carriedoutbet'ween25March
7 Mctcorological station - town of Laukh4 -' ' -------:
8 Townof Laukha-mout'of Rivcrulunca ^ ,,.a, o..o(tatirL frd 18 April 1980 on a tOkm sectionof river, the firstpairof
9 Rivlrlilunga - u i';'c 'i'^t - Scaly-sided Merg"tt"grs;vere joined by a second pair on 3
l0 Mouth of Rivcr Ulunga - Rivcr Zycva April. On 5 April, anotbdi male and twb females joined these

two pairs and on 13 April another male and tb-ree females



appeared on the section The composition of these grorys did of Scaly.sided Mergansers anived at this nst hole in May
not change 4fts1rhis, but the birds were observed making local 1991, and drrring lday and June the female was regularly
movements. One of the tbree females which had adved with obseryed entering the nest hole (A Reshe&o pers. convn.). O!+ 

,

the last male joined another male which was paired to a single 
-15 

Jg",jg*!i!gs_eo$4_F-_h9af4_S_4ligg t"gn rhe-.b9lg-and.on-
female. -|g-lffie-l!e female was obsewed near the hole for the last

419_4lU"g" to arrive gn*Se E1Fg-.t!9 rivesrp gll mainly_
cove-dil-iiith- ice. At this rirne, Scaly-sided Mergansei 

-are

tourid irn ice-free fast-flowing sections of the main river, which
may be up to half a kilometre or more, and on other ice-free
areas oo some of the tributaries and ox-bows.

For the first nwo weeks after arrival, Scaly-sided Merganser
occur in discrete groups, that is, in pairs and in nuptial goups
or "harems" of one male and one to tbree females. Birds are
obsened feeding on the river, interspersed with periods when
they haul out onto tbe ice to preen, rest ard sleep. O.qly*yg_r/

-rarely do neighbouing pairs and groups come witEin 20-3_0_m i
of each other. Some birds migrate immediately to the breeding i[
E6o-G wffie others remain on rbe nddd; rcacnes ;i; ili
continuing later. Groups and pairs of Scaly-sided Merganser 'i

are recorded on the Bilcin River until the middle of May and
there is a noticeable spread of breeding activity. This is
g-o.qg5g-e3_Ietel.,r8_,the_sea.s on-hy--sigbtings_ of--br-q9d{.*9.!.

t$gPs!.seg -*
Nesting behaviour
Ihgjrocess of nest choice has never bg|_n_obseryd tberefore ,

ii i5 rrnknoqm if the male or female selects the nest sie. In .l
comparison, we bave observed the male Mandarin Duck Ar.r ,(
galericulaa to choose the nesting hole and then invite the I

female into ir

Eee-lnyg1g i" Scaly-sided Merganser on the lilcin ftivgl ocg4 .

in the second hAf .g{_Ap5it-and.by rhe begnning.gt_)44y f.
,. in4,Ei6.A*68- t€6iir.-scaly-siaea]uterganser nest in holes in
\ trees which are often difficult to fi-nd because of the abundance .

i etSurat'te-""" -lt"r - th de n- .
! 1alle.y.$ests arc most frequently found in elqr an4 poplar P. A_I WltZYtczt-

!!ile_ gesting, Sgly-sided M_erganser usually fl.ies 1-2km from
tbe nest to feed aDd t{g chosen fgsding sltg regularly differs
*ttln the l.+nn.,-qf:eAi"g -tg!gjg_r_yr...Io May'1980," we
repeatedly observed a female Scaly-sided Merganser flying to
a feeding site at dawn and retuming 1.5-2 hours later to a hole
in a hggg_hatf-ro$eqpjplar oq_tle bank qf the rivqrJt was not
possiSGlo e^a*i"* iuffi meii.ii€d-.,
?9-25qs.Lq&sletcr3l.g_.y'{rigrrp:e{i.-qg9nq*tg","pA,*q.}.
Anotber nest hole was reported n apoplatF. maximowicti'lm
from the river on the north bank of tbe River Ulunga (A.
Reshe&o pers. corltn). The poplar was l8m tall with a

l5m
it-- .lextemil opening measureTZl- ,l

40cm. The nest hole had an intemal diameter of 20cm il?'i* ii

ffiE. Dining -indedon, nt femate teft the nest hole to feed
6€ffi'en 0600 and 0900b.
4--.=--..-

Nest boles are-known to be occupied by Scaly-sided
Mergansers from one year to the serd even if the hole is near
gs forrmao habitatioo For example, a nest hole in an old poplar
growing on tbe river bank near houses in the viltage of Krasny
Yar was seen to be occuliied by a female Scaly-sided
Merganser in May 1969. Locat inhabitants reported that the
nest hole had been occupied by Scaly-sided Mergansers for
several years running. Polivanov ( 1 98 1 ) and Kolomitsev ( 1 9 8 6)
rcport &at bfuds in the himorye occupy a total of about one
third of the available holes although there is inter-specific and
intra-specific competition for the holes.

The Scaly-sided Merganser u EoqCht to reoest if the first
clurch of--ggs is tost andTor@
another. 

----

Brood biology

Eg first_qcaly-sided Merganser broods hatch in the Bilcin
River in the middle ol-@, the earliest record of downies- _
Ueins re Me-im@amikov 1990a). ttor"enerl tnJmil\,
hatchingperiod begins in late lvlay or early June. Mgqt brogd!- _ ,t
!*g! t_k A"g".rt 

"t $q,qA "ignt 
*".ts of 

"gg.-
Between 24.Jr;rte and 7 JuIy, tbe average age of downies
observed in 27 unfledged broods was 3.9 weeks (Hughes and
Bochamikov 1992). The observation of 14 fledged or near-
fledged broods during the same period suggests that there may
be a bimodal pattem of nesting behaviour on the Bilcin River.
The average brood size.for data collected between 1985 and
1991 was 59 (Iable 2), which compares favourably with an
average hood size-.g.! $r-2_young reported by Shibnyev (1985).
If amalgamated broods are included in the calculation of brood
sizes, the average brood size increases to 8.5.9.8 young

@ochamikov f990a, Hughes and gocnamikou t992).

Table 2. Brood size of Scaly-sided Merganser in the
Bikin $gsi419&5-1991.

Reproductive
period Mean S.E. Min Max

r6ls - rsl6
1616 - $n
rcn-$ft

Total

12 6.0
55 7.r
52 4.7

119 5.9

r.76
3.68
2.64

L.2

29
2 L5*
1 11

15

lepth of 96crn. There was a bough 17cm in Aaii6F3cfr-l:i
,aiow-6iibasE of the nest hole on which the female coufa ii

lTsTauty3lent !r_!9.T:llellg l9e ne{ }gle. 4grbe:ivqlg| I
i----his s i te w as?b o u t 

-6ffi wilde,Eene5ifr &-tF same distance
iom the village zuggesting that human disturbance did not
tffect this female's choice of qest site. The nest hole was
acing directly towar& the river in a southerly direction. A pait

* Amalgamated broods of more than 15 young are not
included in the calculations.

S ocial interaction and teritoriality
As male birds approachr tbe posrnuptial moult, they actively
feed while females feed very little and attempt to rernain in
close proximity to the males, often utterhg low "kreck" calls

liameter of 373crn at
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while doing so. Sometimes one or all females accompanying '

a rnale may move onto the ice to preen or sleep whiie the male

continues to feed nearby. More frequently, all of &e birds

move onto the ice together to rest and preea At-this*@g-
_!egr-4les app€aLto spend more ti4e pre€ning tban m- 4eg. .

Except for rivalry over food, conricts between birds in pairs

were not observed during this study. How-e:rer.pairs a4=-

]E3ry.dl gf S-gqfy;sided Merganser T t"ry 'aggressive

towaiOs one another even before tenitories have been.

;riJil*C Any femate newcomeni are immediately chased

off, usually by tbe males. Forexample, on 17 April 1980' there

were two pairs and a male with two females feeding on an ox-

bow, keeping a distance of up to 20m or more from one

another. A female from apairswimming along the main Bikin
River swam into the ox-bow (the male continued feediog

down-river) an( as she attempted to approach the male with

two females, he imrnediately attacked her, uttering a "kreck"

call while doing so. The female swam off keeping a distance

of 1G15 m from the anacking male and soos her mate joined

her and copulation occurred almost immediately (see frao et

al. ard. Yelsukov this pubtication, for firfher details on

courtship behaviour). After copulation, tbe female immersed

herself, shook herself and continued swimming some distance', 1

from tbe neigbbouring goup.The male of tbe pair tben flew )(

away upriverand continued to feed wbile the female remained

alone on the ox-bow until dark. By the next moming, the pair

had refomied-

Moult
Male Scaly-sided Merganser feed actively from the moment

tbey arrive on the Bikin River in preparation for the post-

nuptial moult which occuni in May. Field observations have

.shown that dur-ing 6e^qlqq - helf -q"f-Ma:r -the -males- lose'-the

black plumage oq !F9 head, lower neck and back with only the

black wing coverts remaining (see also Yelsukov this

publication for further details of moult). Wi$in a week of
iosing the black ptumage, the head of the male appea:s dark

brown and almost indistinguishable from that of the female'

Jrngfgdiaf e.!y-fgllqytge-Bb-.q,api4--.b-pdymoult..(inmid-Mav)'
rnosi of tbe mates leave tbe breeding areas, probably to finish

,.r11suhing..Only solitary males in firlt nuptial plumage 1s6nin

until the beginning of June.

The dispersal of male birds from tbe river is typified by tbe

following example. On 9 May 1971 on an ox-bow lake

, favoured by Scaly-sided Mergansem in section 3, we observed

\ u group of Scaly-sided Mergansers consisting of 11 males and

\ t*o f.*ut"s. Most of the males were intermediate between

\nuptiai and non-breeding plumage. The heads of tbree of the

lmales were brown and the long crest feathers had aheady been

Jlosr Only the black mantle feathers distinguished them from

Ithe femates. Tbe next day seven males were observed in

/different parts of the lake and in subsequent days the males

separated into small scattered SrouPs. And at the end of May

when the river level began to rise, the males disappeared from

this section On the 7th of June, three broods were recorded;

two broods of six and seven ducklings approximately 1-1'5

weeks old, and one brood of thrce newly hatched downies'

From 15 April to I June 1977, observations from a fixed point

were made. By the 16 May, the plumage of male birds was

practically indistingsisbable from that of ftmales. Downstream

migration of E5oups of males wa.s not observed although most

had left tbe breeding sections by May or June. It is possible

that the males scaser over the remote channels of the river, as

do male Mandarins, as it is tnown that some Scaly-sided

Merganser males do remain on the breeding grounds to moult'

For example, during an e4edition to the UpperBikin in 1977'

V. Medvyedyev shot an adult male Scaly-sided Merganser on

9 August which had undergone a complete body moult and had

wing featbers which were just out of pin. On the same day' a

young Scaly-sided Merganser with wing featbers also in pin

was shot, but the tail was abeady full-grown and was slightly

abraded.

On 5 June 1989 on the very upper reaches of tbe river, V'V'
Aramilyev recorded a gatbering of 25 Scaly-sided Mergansers'

more than 607o of which were adults including birds in moult

(Bochamikov et al.inpress). Due to the inaccessibility of this

area and the abundance of fish there, this region would be

extremely favourable as a moulting site.

Little is known of tbe moult sequence in female Scaly-sided

Merganser. Body moult is thotgb!!9-tak9 plagg mainlY in lulv
folo]wed bv*winE-6ouli-in erigrfr,inen the young are full-

rrowL-Fema6 nai undergo their wing moult while still

iGoiiipanying broods in July-August In October, Scaly:-s-i9"9d

{e1eg5{9rye_tte-FryryLl_innon-bre-edingplumage'

Diet and feeding behoviour
Fish are very abundant in the Bikin River and there are elght

- main specieg Minnow Pftox nus phoinus, Grayling Tlrymallus

ffi r',"ok Brachymystax lenok,.Gudgeon Gobio gobio,

Trcut Sahno trutta, We Esox lucius, Chebak and Loach

Misgurrws anguilticaudans. ftqpis no commercial fishing on

the river, but -bree fisb.species 4t,e mught by local fisbermen:

Grayffit t;"ot *a Hucho taimeri (S. Zolonrkhin pars'

comm.).

During field observations, Scaly'sided Mergansers have been

observed to take only 6sh' The mergansers apparently catch

small fish and the fry -o-f-!arseiqh- -but 
the composition of the

diet pF6ably aepdnas on the habitat, time of year and seasonal

distribution of the prey species. In the upper reaches, the

predominant food is the fty of G-rgy.!ng, I-enoh Minoow,

bn"Utt anC probab$ foach. ln the middle reaches, it is

Mfutnow, Gudgeon, Loach, the firy of Ctebak and of other fish

species.

In early spring, Scaly-sided Mergansers hunt for fish in pools

and thawed spring channels. While feeding in deeper water, the

bhds first fly upstream then float downstream, diving for food

under the ice. While feeding-in s!3-I!o--1vater, birds ofteo

swim with odyEeilGios iuumerieo seaitnmg m'Exey

befo're Oving anA liuniuing them.--lViy fish'cadftit-ard usually

iiffid and-cruineo-uef6re iFoi-G dipped in the water and

3*ruo*ia Biili tate a ilariiculaily long time to crush the

146 ha;ds of Minnow. Sqmetryg$.-s-e-rgg5:T mav haul ou'

doio u pile of jammed or submirged G;F-and 
-kill fish b1

them against a log.

when the warer level is low and ry@scaly-sidec
Mergansers most frequently hunt foFfiihE small bays and it



shall<iw areas along the shingly spits wbere Grayling and
Gudgeoa inhabit \ilhen the river is in flood and the water
mudry, Scaly-sided Mergansers fly to the upper reaches of
small tributaries to feed in clear water wherc Minnow and the
Iry of ouer nsh are abundanl

Departure to the wintering grounds
Scaly-sided Mergansers begln to leave the F_r$q'in_rhe.middle
q!. S9_plggtrr, but most birds usually depaxt down river
between 68 and _15-20 Oaober. By the beginning of October
there are almost no Scaly-sided Mergansers left in the upper
reacbes of the river, mcst birds ha.nring migrated to tbe middle
and lower reacbes on the first stage of tbeir joumey to the
wintering grounds. By tbe end of October, there are only single
birds left on the Bilcin and there Uas orly euer been one winter
record, on 7 February 1969 (Shibnyev 1985).

A survey carried out in autumn 1991 investigated the
distribution of Scaly-sided Mergansers on &e Bitcin River
during tbe first two weel6 of October. Froin 2 to 9 October
1991, 15 birds were counted in section 3, 40 bids in sections
4-7 and ooly 5 birds in sectioss 8-10. On the retum tra$ect
from 13 to 14 October there were no birds in sections 8-10, 12
bhds in section 3-7, and 15 in section 3. The ensry_q&rdl
encountered during the suwey was 0.9-23-per tOtm. G
largest goups of birds recorded duE!-Er frfrEbn in
1991 comprised 11-13 bfuds, while groups of 15-20 were
oomrnon at the same time of year at the beginning of the
1970s (Shibnyev 1985).

Migration routes to wiitering sites are rrnknown. It is possible
ftat Scaly-sided Merganssrs migrate down the Ussuri River to-
he Amur and then to fhe coast of the Sea of Okhotsh Another
fi isiuiF rottr; is*"E"Tie- ffi sffi sui.fi rn
Valley towards the Gulf of Amur then south down tbe coast of
!e Sea of Japan to China. The latter roure is suggested by a
;ighting of an immature male Scaly-sided Merganser on the
)astem shore of Lake Khanka on 7 April 1978 (Glushcbenko
r987).

lrends in the Scaly-sided Merganser population
fhe total number of Scaly-sided Mergansers in tbe middle and
rpper Bilcin was esrimared at 50 pahs in 1920 while in 1976,
rtotal of 30 gllrlts and three breerting pairs were counted
hkinski 1981). Using counrs made by hunting wardens and
nE)ectors, earlier papers have estimated the Scaly-sided
vlerganser population on tbe Bikin River to be 50G1400 b:ircb
n 1986-87 and 3500 bids in tgE Eilcffi;ffi;,
.990b). Although this laner figure is undoubtedly an
rverestirnate, it is not possible to determine the accuracy of
hese figures for many reasons, and it is better to estimate
rends in numbers using calculated indices of bird density. Tbe
tumbers of birds per 10km was used as an index of densiry in
his study.

mininum of 0 and a maximum o_f 4A -_bid$ per 10km. ft'om
1985 to 1990 the average population density of Scaly-sided
Mergansen in the upper reaches was 8.1 b,U$pgilQkgr. wFLe*
in the middle reacnJJit orfr6.i6[G fr t-0k"t. The estimated
breeding population vas
1990E Bochamikov density of
Scaly-sided Mergansers (including young birds) of 8.1 birds
per 10hn has been recb,rded on the upper rc.aches of the river.
T'his compares to a figure of 6.1 birds per 10km on tbe middle
reacbes (Bochamikov et al. in press).

On the whole, the available data on the indices of density of
Scaly-sided Mergansers on the litcin ftiyg1 suggests a shirp
fatl in tbe population in the 1970s-1980s and some increase
since the second half of the 1980s. A similar trend was
observed in brood densities. However, the recent incrqu€ may
simply be due to improved survey technique.

Table 3. Indices of Scaly-sided Merganser density in the
Bikin basin, 1948-19910 (adults and yonng).

t"-" 1 r'j0:.cr;'
.i

l!r:r if , y'/.

Lengrh
of river

No. of sunreyed
Year counts (km)

Bird densiry (n/10km)

Mean SE Min Max

Total
bhd
count

1948 5
I97L 2
t977 4
1978 2
1979 1

1980 2
1981 1

1985 3
1986 6
1987 14
1989 L4
1990 Zr
t99L 54

27.6 2L.56
2.I 237
2.5 2.83
1.2 0.63
L.3

2.L 0.28
0.7
r.9 0.75
5.1 2.49
7.s 3.96
7.6 8.57
7.9 6.M
5.6 6.78

05 60.0
0.4 3.8
0.6 6.7
0.8 t.7

1.9 6.0

i." i.,
1.6 9.0
3.8 15.3
L.t 34.5
r.3 23.0
1.1 40.0

83
M5
622
180
90

600
30

205
345
864
472
901

1482

185
3L
54
22
12

LZ6

2
64
r29
311
330
527
495

Earlier we listed the factors which can affect the results of
count work. Here we describe two examples of the effect of
disturbance by motor boats.

From 3 to 5 June 1989, V. Aramilyev canied out a count of
birds in sections 10-12 of the Bikin River between the tllunga
River and the River Ada (120kn). In the lower 90km of river
wlich was accessible by boat, the index of density was 8.3
bids/10km, but the last 30km sectron, which was usually
inaccessible by boat, had a very high density of birds at23.3
bfuds/l0lsn. On the retum joumey the next day, the bids had
left this section of river rcsulting in an index of 7.7
btudsil0krn.

\t the beginning of the 1970s, the index of density was 13 In the spring of 1991, an experiment was carried out to
imes lower than in 1948, but the short section of the river calculate the number of birds in one 6.5km section of the
uweyed in 1948 (fable 3), and tbe small amount of count upper reaches of the river.
.ata in tbe 1970s and 1980s, causes problems with the
rterpretation of these results.In the second balf of the 1980s;' :r Table 4 shows the number of birds recorded during the
re index of densiry of Sralyqi{e-d_ Mergansers was 5-7 [ suweys. The number of birds was very variable with tbe daily
ids/l0kn,butcounir"ruiFffi[J.d*ialmyCni;ee;;_f\totals varying from 0-20, although most were betow eigbt.

I i.jit;;-r l,rt /CU-
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From 0 to 5 females were recorde( -either singly or in pairs.
It was later a.scertained that three pairs of Scaly-sided
Merganser attempted to breed on this section of river, and two
broods were located later in the summer.

The effect of disnubance was also assessed dtiring these
surveys by carrying out counts with and without an engine.
The results suggested that suweys carried out using an engine
recorded two to four times fewer that those where engines
were ndt used

The numbers of birds recorded by fixed point couots on the
middle reaches has also been found to vary between years.
During observations made before the breeding se:$on, along a
l5krn transect of section 3, four males and six females were
recorded in 1980, one pair in 1981, and five males and eight
females in 1987. However, in L97 L, ten males and five ftmales
were counted over 5kn. Becausg sf this variability, available
estirnates of Scaly-sided Merganser breeding populatiors are
very approximate. Earlier estimates, made by extrapolating
numbers of mergansers on sectrbns of river not suweyed,
suggested th"t JIg?00 p_"h of Scaly-sided Merganser were
breeding in the Bikin basin @ochamikov et al. in press). It is
impossible to obtain more acquate information without more
extensive syochronised surveys and more information on bird
movemenB.

Table 4. Numbers of Scaly-sided Merganser recorded
during 15 repeat counts ofa 65 km secfion ofthe
upper Bikin River in May 1991.
M = Males, F = Females, u = Unsexed

Count No. No. No.
DateNo.MFUTotal

Mean
density
(D/10lxn)

dl year round

As a result of fie poor hunting control, the number of Scal;
sided Mergansers-Slgt_baq_iqqe"4l-99_ 1o 8Q-f_00 birds per yea
Most birds are shot on their rctum to tbe breeding ground
Many of these birds will, therefore, be potenriat breeders. i

\contrast to
rO'g..t-u!!9a{yt$ 

loe j11$= and inacpessibleto humans, S"gly5idu
-ttgglsels. 

Sque8l-apen river g-hepge]s andtllow motor boat

l-o__Approach rca$g!{ry clqry bef9.1e=. F$n-g .9{. They rlerefor
fre4uendy become th€ target of hunters. Scqlyl$d-ed.\4erganse
has an_ unpleasant fishy taste and smell and is therefore nc
shot for food However, tbe local inbabitants still frequentl.
sho.o,t il for qpqrt or for shooring practice. This may sugges
that an effective policy ofg{ue4don could expect a reasonabl

"o.ancllj{.=. t

A total ban on Scaly-sided Mergenss; hunting combined wil
an education programme is essential for the effectiv,
conservation of this species in tbe Bilcin River basin, but ther.
are presently no rnerns by which thi.s s6uld be implemented.

Disturbance by motor boats
River trafEc appears to have two major negative effects on th.
survival of young birds: disturbance and subsequen
fragmentation of broods, and direct persecutioa The 194{
estimates of Scaly-sided Merganser numbers suggested thar
while the local inhabitants travelled only short distances aloni
the rivers using poles and oars fOr propulsion, large numben
of birds were seert. There were many sections of the rive.
inaccessible to humans wEich were nattral reserves for birds

The first boat engines appeared at the beginning ofthe 1960:

y_S_"F @.Oately @as-ed.aitesslo the middle and uppe;
reacbesbf thb river to hunters and fisbermen. The period o:

\ mass use of engines by local inhabitanB occurred during the

.197!_q,$,b!9b .g_qincides with.the main decline in Scaly-sidec
Merganser numbers. To preserve present populations of Scaly-
lided-MerEaiisers on the Bikin River, reserve areas must be

established where entry is prohibited during the breeding
season.

Tree-feIIing
The direa effect of felling pine forests in the Bikin Valley is
not known' However, tbe indirect effects, which include
increasing accessibility to the areas for poachers, may be great.
In the funrre, there is the danger of large-scale tree-fe_[iqg"in

Jn"_qppg %"h":_ g! $e _ 

rive r,, whiq! ry{l q ndo..ub-te-dly-.have a

serious detrimental effqct on the ecosystem as a whole.

C omme rcial dev elopment
The mining of minerals on the river is seriously affecring the
qualiry of the birds' habitat. In addition to direct pollution of
the water with heavy glsrrls, the increased amount of clay in
suspension may lead to the river becoming completely
unsuitable for fish and/or make it harder for the rnerganser to
catch fish. lncreased silt deposition in the spawning grounds
prevents the development of fuh eggs. Obviously, this will
result in a decrease in fisnlgpglg$ggp$c_bl:gjte_Sg-g_F!

Ltls
tus
rtls
tzls
Lzls
L3ls
13ls
13ls
13ls
L+ls
r4ls
rSls
r6ls
rTls
2zls

1
j

J

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

)
)
J
1

1

0
5

3

I
0
1

1

0
0
0

1.5

4.6
0
3.1
0

4I420
204
407
012
135
022
308
508
304
011
001
203
000
022
000

30.8
6.2

10.8
3.r
7.7
3.1
t2.3
t2.3
6.2
1.5

11

L2

13

L4
15

Main threats and conservation needs
Illegal hunting

I&-Egqq$ o. l* S- qaly'side{- Mqrgansers lgs -beeg_ 9!fi cially
Ary"d {g: gory than {r_eeu.eld__dlntg-lq-o-qlglrhe t9sQ-
reiitively -eFFedEG--6nservation 

measures foiifi spdG;
existed. Up until 1988, estimates of illegal shooting mortatity
did not exceed 20 birds per year. However, under a decision
by govemmend;rcaffiilo6 in-t988, local inhabitanrs and

'representatives of the indigenous narive people of the Udegye
and Nanaitsy y:regveg.lrcggceltg.$gp!. qgyjrygi_ej of duck,

source of food for Scaly-sided Mergansers.



Comp etito rs and p redators
The following fish-euing bfuds inbabit the Bitcin Rivec Grey
Heton Ardea cinerea, Cormorant Plalacrocorax carbo,
Blakiston's Fish Owl Kempa blakistoni. Other duck species
include $g..w$ Mergus merganser and Goldesye
Bucephala clangula. Of these species, the onlffitouT
cornpetitor is Goosander whose nurnbers may comprise as
much as 26Vo of the merganser population in the Upper Bikin.
Although there is no direct evidence to indicate that
competition occurs between thebe two species, their apparently
similar ecological requirements would suggest that competition
may occur, especially as there are recent indications of an
increase in the numbers of Goosander on the river.

Predators which may take /orrng Scaly-sided Merganser
include Mink Mustela vison, Otler Lutra lutra,large Trcut
Sahno truaa, Pike E'sar lucius and. Lenok A singte corpse of
a near-fledged Scaly-sided Merganser which had been predated
by Mnk was found during fieldwork h f991.

Conclusions
Tbe most radical and effective method of preserving the Scaly-
sided Merganser and its habitat in &e Bilrin River basin would
be plan for any national
pnrr, wnr:[€ obvlously attempting to presewe the natural fauna
and flora of the area, should also recopise the interests of all
concemed pa$ies. In this way, it shoutd stipulate a protected
zone, an area for scientific and commerci4[ lsrrrisgl and zones'
for sport comrnercial hunting and fishing.

Existing and proposed plans for commercial projects and-tree-
felling must be examined by an independent scientific body of
)xperts, in order to assess, :rmotrg 99fos1 things, the possible
lorrequences for the Scaly-sided Merganser population-

fhe sening up of ao intemational centre for rcsearch into rare
nimal and bird species should also be part of rhis plan- The
nain objective ef this scheme must be the preparation and
ealisation of rcsearch projects for endangered species, zuch as
icaly-sided Merganser, Blakislgp's Fish Owl arrt Rock
)apercaillie Tetrao urogalloides, which vrill allow the
brmulation of conservafion objectives for each species. Only
vhen these measures have been successfrrlly implemented
ttrougbout the ranges pf the respective species can their
ootinued survival be ensured.
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THE SCALY.SIDED MERGANSER
Mergus squamatus (Gould) IN THE IMAN

BASIN, FAR.EAST RUSSIA

S.G. Surmach, Instinrte of Biology and Soil Sciences,
Vladivostok 690022, Russia.
D.V. Zaykin, Instinrte of Marine Biology, Vladivostok 6mA32,

--.-- Russia-

-ftg-Ig3g-EA$b, in the far east'of Russia, is the second most
important known Scaty-sided Merganser Mergus squattlatus
breeding stte in tbe world- In contrast to neighbouring Scaly-
sided Merganser habitats, such as tle Bikin Basin and the
rivers of the eastem slopes of the Silfiote-Alin where research
into the species' status has been canied out (e.g. yelsukov
1979; Kolomisev 1985, 1986, 1990; Shibnyev 19g5; Labzyuk
1988), ttris region was, until recently, poody studied. Tbe only
other detailed survey of birds of the Iman Basin was carried
out in 1954-58 (Spangenberg 1965). In 1989, within the
framework of a combined ecological study canied out zts a
result of the proposed qoo!trrc&g ola hyllrq*ilg4qgrqplef
iq tqe middle reaches oTGTG;ET€EA; systemffi study
of the bird population in rlis rcgton. The Scaly-sided
Merganser, being a rare and sndrngered species was one of the
priority subjects sf this research.

Study region
The Iman is one of the largest tibutaries of the Ussuri River.
Its main channel is about 450kn long and its combined length,
including its numerous branches, channels and ox-bows, is
about 900krr. The total length of the main tributaries, the
Malinovkq Maryevk4 Dalnyay4 Armu and Kolumbe Rivers,
is tbree times greater rhan the lengfh of the Iman iself. As a
result of the differing extent and types of development in the
region, the landscape in the basin is extremely varied. The
whole spectmm of plant associations is represented, from
lake-floodland in the estuarine part of the river to coniferous
taiga and alpine communities at its sources.

The_lgy"r_I9achS,- together with the lower reaches of the
tributaries, are the most populated and therefore the most
transformed by man Here the river valley is 5-25lxn wide,
bgcoming widest nearer to the confl,uence with the Ussuri. The
valley is bordered by low (up to 360m) mountains which are
not forested at their peaks. About 70Vo of the plain in the-
lower reaches is glplo1!.d intensively by _. man for
trop:gg,y,rn_g, nayryffi;- gadng etc.- The 

- 
remaining

undeveloped sections ss slainly ree-less marshy areas and
river iilands. Woodland in the lower reaches is mainly
secondary oaldbroad-leaved forests and tree-sbrub thickets.
Primary forest only lsslnins in very limited amounts in the
form of nuurow riverside bels.

The rest of the river contmsts sharply with the lower reaches.
In tle mid4le reaches, the valley n:urows to 1-8km and the
;unoundinFEoGffis are covered with cedar/broad-leaved
forests. The river channel is divided into a nerwork of
numerous branches, forming a myriad of different-sized
islands. These, rrnlike the islands of the lower reaches, are
entirely Cbveied with forest, in which the dominant species of
trees arc elm Uhnus sp, poplar Pop ulus morimc..ticzii andthrce

species of Chosenia. Tbe river valley and adjacent cedar wood
have not been zubjea to logging for about 60 years, either I
the middle or the ulrper reaches of the river, but there has beer
widespread loggng for many years in tbe forest tracB frrrtle
away from the river. Until recently, the region has been seldon
visited by man because of its inaccessibility with distance o
.over 50kn benreen neighborrring towns and villages. However
along the middle reacbes of tle river a vast Eetwo* of roadr
has been cosstRrcted dtce 1988 in order to &nqport timbe;

,gg!_q{-${rr-gl-o_n" This aansporr previously rookpllce b} river
Althougb the development of the road netwo* ha: '

significantly increased human pressure in the region as z

whole, tbe rcduced use of motor-boat ffi$port can only have
a positive effect on tle status of the Scaly-sided Merganser.

T*qlfqpgf_Sggg..of &e Iman show features of a r)?ical
mountain river, such as the predominance of narrow-leaved
species of trees. The river is generally narrow, but at times of
flood can reach up to 100m wide in places. This region is
practically nninhafilsd by man and has only small, temporafy
villages. Travel by motor-boat is extremely difftcult because of
the numerous log-jams in the river and there is limited access
to the rcgion by overland routes. Tributaries la this part of the
river basin can be considered similar to the main channel as
regards physical feanues and irnportance as a glse.ting site for
Scaly-sided Merganser.

Methods
We carried out tb first series of waterfowl counts in tbe Iman
Basin in April-July 1989-1990. The lower reaches of the river,
excluding the River Maryevka, were suweyed from a motor-
boat and the total length of the count transects was about
13001xn. The upper reaches of the river were not surveyed.
The middle reaches were surveyed by repeated counts in three
trial sections, each 15-25lrn long. The numbers of Scaly-sided
Merganser on sections of river which were not covered by our
counts, but were thougbt 1s ssqtain suitable habitat were
estimated by extrapolation. When extrapolating for small
tributaries of the river, it was aszumed that there were no birds
breeding within 60km of their source (Yelsukov I97g).

In order to devise suitable correction factors for extr4polation,
a further study of Scaly-sided Merganser was undertaken in
1991. Tbis study comprised rwo phases, tbe first of which was
carried out from 18 June to 6 July in order to identify the most
suitable sgunt tsqhniques and to gather data for subsequent
extrapolation. Counts were carried out on tow different types
of river channel: those divided into many branches, forming a
thick network of channs[s and ox-bows; braided channel, and
those joined into 1-2 courses; single channel. Two rrial
sections were counted per channel type (Fig. 1).

In each of the sections, a series of counts were made using two
methods of traosport, a motor boat and an inflatable raft.
Counts made on foot oo the River Armu were carried out
where conditions permitted

The second stage of the 1991 study, carried out berween 10

and 18 June and from 8 to 25 July, aimed to accurately
establish the limits of Scaly-sided Merganqspdisribution in the
Iman Basin and to calculate the amount of suitable breeding
habitat for extrapolation. Additional qualitarive data was
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collected on tbe biology and demographic stmcture of tbe
species, on pattems in tenitorial distribution and on factors
which could be limiting population size. All of the middle
reacbes and 45km of the upper reacbes of the Iman were
surveyed, as well as the lower reaches of the Rivers Dalnyaya
(40!xn), Armu (45hn), Kolumbe (45kn) and Namovka
(60km1. Each stretch of'the river was surveyed once from an
inflaugts raft or on foot @iver Naumovka).

The effect of human habitation on tbe distribution of Scaly-
sided Merganser broods was investigated during a single raft
count over 220k:n of tbe Middle and Upper Iman. This count
transect was divided into 10!rn sections and the brood density
compared between inhabited and uninhabited sections.

The 1989-91 surveys covered about two thirds of the potential
Scaly-sided Merganser habitat in the Iman Basin. Data for the
ss6aining water courses wzts collected from about 60
corrmercial hunters who regularly visit these regions.
lnformation on the disribution of Scaly-sided Merganser in the
1960s was obtained by questioning local inhabitants and by
reference to Spangenburg (1965).

Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U-tests were used to
aaalyze the count data-

Results and discussion
Comparison of count methods
Although the Scaly-sided Merganser is one of the least
:ensused Anseriformes species in Russia, there have been
iecent attempts to assess its numbers (e.g. Yelsukov L979;
Kolomitsev 1985, 1990; Shibnyev 1985; Labzyuk 1988).
Flowever, all of these studies have simply described the count
rcsults rather than attempting any statistical analysis of the data
:ollected. As a result, it is difEcult to assess the reliability of
:he conclusions reacbed by these authors. Such an approach
when counting little-censused species is apparently justified in
;tudies on small rivers, such as those on tbe eastem slopes of
he Sikhote-Alir1 where an absolute count of the number of
rroods or breerling pairs is possible. In our opinion, rhis i5 aeg
tcceptable on relatively large rivers, such as the Iman 6s likin.
fhis study has anempted to address this question.

fhe total length of the.count transects of the first 1991 study
ras 614km and the survey results are given in Table 1. The
rraided sections (I and tr) both covered 4kn of the main
:hannel, or approximately 25kn of channels, brancbes and
rx-bows, while the Single-channel sections, Itr and fV, were
t5krn and 25km long respectively (Fig. 1).

\n analysis of counts in the trial sections of the river sbowed
hat the effectiveness of the tfuee count methods, a) from a
notor-boat, b) from an inflatable raft and c) on foot, differed
)efsveen different types of channel. Thus, counting from a

notor-boat proved to be the most suitable for counting birds
rn braided channels. The mean brood densiry obtained by this
nethod (8.3 * 0.75 broods per 10km of the main channel) was
ignifigandy higher tban that obtained on the same sections by
afting (3.3 * 0.11 broods per 10km) (U=55, p<0.001). Thus
he effectiveness of the raft method in braided channels is
rbout 2.5 times lower than the effectiveness of using a motor-
rOnt.

Figure L Location of Scaly-sided Mergrnesl snd
Goosender broodc on 220km of the middle and upper
reaches of thc Irun River during a single count by raft. I
and tr are braided sections ofthe river, m atrd fV are single-
charnel sections.
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The main advantage of using a motor-boat is the high speed at

which suweys can be carried out and the possibility of moving
againcl the current which, when the water level is higb, allows
up to 90Vo of the qpecies' habitats to be surveyed. Counting
from rafts under these conditioos leads to up to 70Vo of.

habitats being omined. Furthermore, as broods can be

approached to within 3-4m, this method significantly reduces

the chance of confirsion with the Goosander Mergus
merganser. There is also no need for repeat counts, as the

accurate determination of brood age and size makes it possible

to identify broods with a higb degree of reliabiliry.

For single channels, the efficieacy of tbe different counting
methods did not differ significantly (U=10, p>0.05) and ra-fting

even gave a slightly higher estimate of brood numbers. The

mean brood density calculated from counts by motor-boat an'd

raft was 1.0 * 0.2 broods per l0bn and 1.5 * 0.2 broods per

10!rn, respectively. This suggests that counts made from raffs

record 1.5 times more birds thrn ssusts from a motorboat.
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Table 1. Brood counts in four sections of the River Iman.
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Foot counts, which are recommended for small rivers
(Kolomitsev 1990), could not b€ used on the Iman because
they would be impossiblg to carry out, eElecially during
conditions of high water level

These difbrences in the effectiveness of the various count
methods make itnecessary to extrpolat€ separately forthe two
types of river channel usitrg the most effective count method
for each type, that is, counts by motor-boat for braided channel
s€ctions and counts by raft for single-channel sections. If tbe
counts were carried out using an inappropriate methods for the
type of channel, tbeo corrective co€fEcients (C) were
incorporated to achieve a complete couot. Wbile the
coefEcients of 2.47 and 1.50 given above, go some way to
providing lrccurate esrimates of brood density tbe actual
densities will always- be higher due to broods being overlooked
during surveys. In order to assess the magnitude of this
difference, we compared the estimated number of bmods
obtained by each method in each count sectios with the lcnown
number of broods in each sections. The maximum number of
broods recorded in each section was assumed to be tbe acural
number present. This assumption is probably valid due to tk
thorougbness of the counts and the ease with which the broods
of this species can be counted.

These calculations suggest an error for the braided channel of
27Vo (C = 1.36) for the motor-boat metho4 ard.1U%o (C=3.38)
for the rafting method. The same figures for the single channel
are 33Vo (C=1.53) and 2To (C=1.08) rcspectively.
Consequently, when counts are carried out using only tbe
rafting method, survey results on braided channels should be
multiplied by 3.38 and those from single channels by 1.08
(although it is possible to disregard this coefficient because of
its insignificance). When counts are made from a motor-boat,
it is necessary to multiply tbe results by 1.36 and 1.53 for
braided and single channels, respectively.

Distibution of Scaly-sided Mergansers and Goosanders
The Limits of the present distribution of Scaly-sided
Mergarxers and Goosanders in the Iman Basin appear to be

similar to those found in the 1960s (Spangenberg 1955),
although considerable shanges in disribution, breeding densiry
and overall numbers have occurred within the breeding ranges

of both species. Tbe greatest change has occurred in the
Goosander population which occurs in habitas which have

undergone ,more substantial human transformation. ln the

1960s, Goosanden occu.ned over the whole of the Lower
Iman" the lower reac&es of its uibutaries and at least 80km into
the middle reacbes where it attained tbe highest breeding
density of about 10 pairs/10km. The lower limit of its
distribution is now more tha4 70!rn upstream of the river
mouth while the upper limit has been displaced 45[rn
downstrearn. As a result, the overlap in distribution between

te_l_wo species of merganser has significantly decreased. At
present, it is a 1&15krn section of exnemely braided chaonel

on the border of tbe lower and middle reaches of the river
(Fie. 2).

Figure 2. Past'and present distribution of Scaly-sided
Merganser and Goosander in the Iman Basin

breeding tasge of. M. squanuttut

bree.fing range of. M. merganser
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area where M. sqwnrutus may have

bred iq the past, but is oo looger

Presenl

The tenitorial distribution of Goosanders is extremely uneven.

Its maximum density of about 4 pain/l0km is found in
discrete sections sf tre channel associated with the surviving

remains of valley forests. As a mle, these are regions remote

from human settlements, with a thick network of cha-noels and

ox-bows. Of the uibutaries of the lower reaches, Goosander

presently breeds ooly on the River Malinovka. Because it tends

to inhabit the region which has, as yeq been less affected by

economic'activity, &e Scaly-sided Merganser is in a slightly
bener positioa This is reflectediuthe number and disnibution
of broods of the two species which were recorded during the

220km survey of tbe middle and upper reaches of the Iman
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River (Eig. 1). A total of 21 broods of-Scaly-sided Merganser
were located, disnibuted tbroughout the count transect, while
snly five broods of Goosander were located, all in the lower
sections of the transecl In the 1960s, the Scaly-sided
Merganser uniformly occupied tbe upper and middle reaches
of tbe river 

"isiting 
the lower reaches only during migration.

Of the tributaries of the lower reaches, it bred only in the
upper and; possibly, middtre reaches of the Malinovka River.
Like Goosanders, Scaly-sided Mergansers have never bred in R
the Maryevka Basin Scaly-sided Mergansgl may have bred on !
the River Naumovka in the past, but tbere is no historic E

;
At present, Scaly-sided Mergansers do not breed in the lower :
reaches or the associated tributaries. In the upper reaches, the
main breeding site, apart from the Iman itseLf, is the Rive{- ,
Armu which holds one third g!,t-o!{ poputation of tne ri-vei \,-
EEu.-Of trcotherribuarieso-rtniulifeireaches,scaly-sided
Mdffiers do not breed on the River Kolumbe and only
breeds sporadically on tbe River Datnyaya. Information from
local inhabitants suggests tbat this situarion is similar to that of
the 1960s.

The breeding disribution of Scaly-sided Mergansers is very
irregular, but, rrnlike Goosanders, is not fragmented- However,
within the breeding areas, the density of birds varies
coosiderably depending on the zuitability of tle habitat and the
proximity to human habitation Brood densiry on braided
sections of river is significantly higher than that on single
channels, either per unit length of the main channel or per unit
total channel length. This is thought to result from the fact that
buman pressue is significantly lower in braided sections than
in single chansels.

lndeed, the survey of brood distribution in relation to human
habitation revealed that the seven 1Olcrn sections of tbe river
which were populated had a significantly lower nurnber of
:roods (0.3 * 0.2 broods per 10kn) than the 15 unpopulated
;ecrions (1.4 * 0.3 per 10kn) (U=85, p<0.05). This data is
llustrated in Figue 3. Mean brood sizes per 10km stretch of
iver were also significantly lower in populated secrions (U=81,
x0.05). Populated stretches had a mean brood size of L.7 *,
t.13 per 10kn compared to 5.4 + 0.95 per 10kn for
rninhabited stretches. Tbe mean brood size recorded in 1991
br the Middle Iman of 6.9 * Q.J dusktings (n=32) was similar
o that found in other regions (Yelsukov 1979; Shibnyev 1985;
(olomitsev 1986; Labzyuk 1988; Syemyenchenko and
t'ermolyeoko 1988).

iumbers of Scaty-sided Merganser
the total length, "of .the. river-chaanel -inhabited .by Scaly,=sid-ed
v{ergansers was 6l4kn. Forry-nine kilometrcs of these were
;fiaad'-Cfienneli" A?*sitsfh were single ch:nneh. of those
i65km, brood sightings and reliable verbal information
uggested that 340km were suitable breeding habitat for Scaly-
ided Mergansers. The pmnining 2ZSkn- were thought to
rrovide suitable habitat, but this was based only on verbal data
nd published information For this reason, these fwo secrions
,f river were treated separately during extnpolation.

Figure 3. Numbers of broods ard mesn number oFyoung
per brood per 10km section of the Iman River in relation
to human habitation Figures are the numbers of broods.
Houses mark sections with settlements.
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The number of broods in the Iman Basin, estimated without
correction, ranges from 98.to L23 and with correction from
140 to 145 brood!-(fable 2). Thus, the prcsenr breeding
pop[tition of Scaly-sided Merga"sffs in the Iman Basin may
be_esdmated at-l19,.gqip-yrith an annual productioo of 970
-ui{b, assuming;;;ilffi;d size of EgJggEg no*#F
there are a number of factors which must be taken into account
when considering this estimate. FirStly, the figure includes an
estirnated 33 pairs from 225!rn of river where bree.ding has not
been confi'med. Secondly, data was only collected up to 6
July, tberefore the use of the mean brood size calculated from
data collected up to this date will overestimate the actual
population at migration as tbere will be continued and even
increased mortality as the season progresses towards the onset
of the hunting season. Tbirdly, the figure refers only to the
period 1990-1991 and there are indications that.his was a peak
period for populatioos of both merganser species on the Iman
and possibly, in neighbouring regloffr too. For example, in
1990, Goosanders were found breeding at several sites in the
lower reaches of the river where it had not bred for at least the
previous 15 years. The breeding densiry of the Scaly-sided
Merganser was also thought to have increased, but there was
no expansion of range. However, it is possible that any range
expansion into the lower reaches cotrld have remained
unnoticed by local inhabitanB because of confusion with the
Goosander which normally breeds in tlds region. The
segregation of the breeding disribution of the two species in
the Iman River Basin suggests that any increase in numbers in
the middle and upper reaches can be attributed to the Scaly-
sided Merganssl.

The presence of pre-migratory flocks of mergansers in late
September/early October 1990 at the mouth of the River
Maryevka i-n the Lower Iman provides supporting evidence for
an increase in merganser numbers during the srudy period.
Usually there would only be a total of 25 birds observed at this
time of year, butin 1990 up to 150 birds were recorded on an

18km sectioo of river. Mass evening feeding movements to
nearby lowland lakes, which a-re uncharacteristic for
mergmsers in this regioo, were also recorded. One sucb lake
held 250-300 mergansers where the birds arrived in small

/,
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Lcngth of
cxtrapolatcd
scction (km)

grouF of 5-25 bfuds. UnfotuDately, the propofiioos of each

species involved is unknown However, as this obsewation

took place during the usual migration pedod for tbe Scaly-

sided Merganser (Shibnyev 1985; Kotomisev 1985; Yelsukov
1979\, it is tikely tfoa1 this species was involved-

Table 2. Estimated numbers of Scaly-sided Merganser
broods in the Iman Basin Data are presented foreach survey

method with and without conection for the effectiveness of
each method (see above).

probability of long-term economic development in the region.

Predation
From verbal infornatioo, we lnow of one case where Scaly-

sided Merganser nestlings werc eaten by Trout Salmo tnttta.
tfrs rc6eins of owo nestlings were discovered in the fish's

sitomacb- Spangenberg (1965) desqibed an unsuccessful
predation acempt on an adult merganser by Goshawkl'ccipiter
gentilis, but we have never seen birds of prey hunting

merganseN. However, hunters report that the unusually high
numbers of nigruing mergansers h 1990 were associatedwifr
an equally unusual influx of birds ofprey. These birds ofprey
were probably Goshawk and Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus judgng from hunters' descriptions of the birds and

their hunting behaviour.

Competition
Potential competitors with Scaly-side{Mgg4g!9S..{o4 pesting

holes are Goosanders. an{ Mandariq Duck-Aix-gakriculata- -

Howev;; * thft is siili'an abundance of nest sites in the

valley forests within the breeding range of the Scaly-sided

Merganser, competition here is unlikely. Tbere is apparently no

competition for feeding opportunities with the other fish-eating

species on the river, Goosander and Cormorant Plalacrocorax
carbo, firstly, because their respective distributions only
overlap stghtly and, secondly, -begause:be-55!--sl-o.sk$*iS .!!9 -
basrln are not ygt.lg*+!lgq"4 as. t-o- be- liniting. -It is-possible
-tnif in iG futG;a; C6rmorants peneffite fr[ther into the

middle reacbes (a tendency which is already being observed)'

tr'is species will impose some competition. At the moment,

Cormorants tend to feed mainly away from the river syslem on

nearby lakes.

Hunting
Until recently, poaching did not have any considerable effect
on the status of tbe Scaly-sided Merganser. There was no

mention of mergansers as quarry species in Spangenburg's
(1965) review of the status of commercial hunting of
waterfowl on the Iman in the 1960s. At this time, waterfowl
hunting was not practised in the Scaly-sided Merganser

breeding range because more important quarry, such as several

species of gg*g{aqe* werc more abundant In the lower reacbes

where waterfowl hunting took place, mergansersi were still not

valuable quarry species, futly, because of the poor taste of
their meat and, secondly, b€cause of tbeir negligible numbers

compared with otber duck species. f!9. most cor4$-oLlp99iei..
on spring migr4tign were FniFal.-Ted An-al formoqq and.

Mallard A. platyrhynchos'and on auturnn migration, Baikal
Teal, Mallard and Mandarin Duck. In addition, hunting effort

was concentrated on species whicb, unlike the Scaly-sided

Merganser, nailrally flew to agricultural fields to feed.

Shooting mergansers at this time was also much more difficult
with the lack of motorised boats. This was emphasised by the

fact that Spangenberg (1965), who was gathering material for

a skin collection, shot only one specimen of Scaly-sided

Merganser.

With the anival of boat engines, poaching pressure on

mergans€rs increased sbarply, mainly in the lower half of the

basin. Then, judgng by evidence.from l,ocal inhx$i13415, i1 6"11

noticeably and has only recently begun to rise again, spreading

to the middle reaches of the river as a result sg tlhs influx of

Without corrcction
I tr Comb.

With corrcctioo

I n Comb.

Braidcd channcl
49 40 i,3.7

Singlc channcl*
340 33 *,62
225 22 t 4.1

t6 r 05 & *.3.7 55 * 5.0 55 * 1.7 55 f 5.0

50 n 7.8 50 i ?.8 5l i 9J 54 lj8.4 54 t 8.4

33t5.2 33i52 34t63 36t5.6 36 15'6

Total
614 98 t 83 gg *,gA 123 *,4.1 1'{0 * 4.6 145 t l0 l4S x 4'4

I = Count mcthod I - by motor-boaq II = Count mcthod tr - by inflatablc rafq

Comb. = Combirrcd; * = Singlc<hanncl gtions of thc rivcr arc dividcd into

two group3 (scc tcx$.

Bochamikov et al.(inpress) estimated the breeding population

of 140

estimate included e:<trapolation over unsriitable stretches of
river and, secondly, it was carried out using a mean brood
density for tbe river as a whole without taking into account the

difference in brood density on the two different types of river
channel.

Reports of Scaly-sided Merganser broods in the Iman Basin in
the 1960s (Spangenburg 1965) suggestthat, unlike Goosanders,

the breeding density was similar to the present day. Malcing
this 6sgunption, there was probably a population of around 350
pairs in the Iman Basin at that time.

fi
Limiting factors
Two main factors have caused the population reduction in the

Scaly-sided Merg4nser, human and naurral (Smirenski l!77'
Yelsukov 1979; Shibnyev 1985; Kolomitsev 1986; i.abzyuk
1988). Only Kolomitsev (1986) has attempted to examine
nahrral limiting factors. He s_howed that Scaly-sided.Mergenssl '

. breeding success is .determined lf'.y_ggQql_ggg$LgEs--(arr'r 
1 temperarure and amoEFo'f pEcipitation),Srrng-tle tgqlal!4e--
z period and th-e bed-qdng,of incubation-Neither of these factors

ior the hydrological regime were fouod to have any effect later
in the breeding cycle. Human factors include*pgacblgg,. ff
mortality in fishing nets, reduction in riverside vegetation, river
pollution and disturbance caused by improved acc€ss to

breeding areas, timber-rafting and intensive use of motor boat

tfansport.

Many of these factors affect most of tbe rare animal species

present in the region and we now examine each of these

factors specifically in relation to Scaly-sided Mergansers and

attempt to make a prognosis for the future given the
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bhabitants from outside the regioo For the local inhabitants,

the-ssql-yiqdcd--[r@rganser.-is stilf @
According to our data, mo$ mergansers are shot accidentally,
but hirnting of moulting mdes and females with unfledged
broods does take place. We know of at least tbree females
which have been shot in tbis way. The absence of summering
non-breeders, which do not exceed 37o of t}le knan population
in mid-July, the large proportion of broods without a female
(22/o) ard, the large proportion of creched broods accompanied
by singte females (L6To) may' suggest that poaching was

ocorning during the study period

Nowadays, merga$iers are seldom shot on autumn migration
during tbe ofEcial waterfowl hunting season which begins in
late August. This is mai.ly due to illegal hunting of other
waterfowl species in late July. This illegal hunting causes local
waterfowl populations to become more wary and results in a
poor expected retum of other waterfowl during the shoofing
season. In consequence, hunters tend to move to estuaries

where they can expect a better retum from hunting arctic-
nesting waterfowl which migrate down the coasl Merganser.
migrationthenoccqq(fr -qnq!Ap-S_e!!e-mberun]-il.mid-:-O:to-b.e-r)
iii-the'viituil-dSsence of lunters. The birds usually fly along
tae maia Cdanner ortne rii;a wnire nunting is banned and tbe
level of poaching is low due to the presence of represeniatives
of nature consewation institutions who arrive for tbe beginning
of the musk-rat hunting seaso&

Mergansers are only shot in dgrtificant numbers on autunn
migration under unusual circumstances, such as the mass

migration of autumn 1990 (see above). Professional huntem
reportd that dozens of migrating mergansersi were shot in the
reglon of the River Maryevka because they flew very close to
motor boats in an anempt to avoid attack from birds of prey.
Furthermore, a significant number of birds were shot by
musk-rat hunters during the mergansers' week-long feeding
movements to the lowland lakes.

Mortality in fishing nets
fhere is a problem of mergansers drowning is fishing nets in
all breeding rivers in the Primorye. On the rivers of the eastem

slopes of Sikhote-Alin, for example, no less than 207o of. the
annual production of young die in this vny (Kolomitsev 1986).

ln our study region this.was a less common occurence. Only ,
l!fu f p_o_1_che,rs-who.had.beensetting-nets-fi ormany.yqrshad*.i

iag-ght mergansers in this way. Jhe lower level of poaching on
rhe Iman probably explains this difference. Most poachers on
the rivers on the east slopes of the Sikhote-Alin are attempting
to catch migratory salmonids (Oncorhynchus masu and O.
teta) which have now practically rlisappeared from the Iman.
As a result, p.o19.[e*ry.[ave sipificantly less interest in this
a.rea.

Fishing methods on the Iman will also tend to reduce the threat
ro Scaly-sided Mergansen. On the rivers of the east slopes of
.he Sikhote-Alin, nets are set in areas where Scaly-sided
Mergansers prefer to feed while on the Irnan, they are usually
tet away from tbe main river channel, mninly in an attempt to
:sqrpe detection by the Fish lnspectorate. For the same retxon,
tets are also set and removed during the hou* of darkness'

refore mergansen begin to feed. Fishing using floating nets

loes not pose a serious tbreat to mergzrnsers on the Iman

because this method requires someone to be presenr It is
possible that the number of birds drowning in fishing nee may
increase io the near future because of the inoeased level of
poaching in recent years. This has happered because of an

increase in fish stocks combined with the country's diffierit
food situation aod a reduction in the wo* level of the Fsh
Inspectorate due to a lack of finanss.

Lo g g i n g and timb er - raftin g
Despite tbe widespread comrnercial logging which has been

carried out in the basiq the valley forests and adjoining cedar
forests in the middle and upper reaches of the river remain in
good condition. Selectivb loggng was canied out about 60
yeam ago, but there is now a 5km wide belt of forest along the
banls of the river in which commercial felling is prohibited-
Non-commercial felling for firewood and building materials for
local needs is difficuit to monitor, but probably does no great

hamr. At presenL there is an abundance of hollow trees to_*--'---
provide suitable nest sites for Scaly-sided Mergansers.

Timber-rafting, which took place for several decades on most
of the large tributaries of the Iman, findly ceased in 1988. Tb€
sharp increase in the numbers of mergansers in the basin in
1990 is probably a result of this. Kolomitsev (1986) suggestd
a nanral cycle in Scaly-sided Merganser numbers in wbich the
results of a favourable reproductive season are not 4pparcnt
until three years later. He zuggested that this is linked to the
age of the birds at first breeding. Such an explanation may be

applied to the increase in the numbers of Scaly-sided
Merganser io the knan population as it was in the tbird year

after timber-rafting ended that numbers increased-

The increase in tbs numbers of Scaly-sidedMerganserafterthe
cessation of timber-rafting may also have been acbompanied by
an increase in food supply as local inhabitants noticed a

marked increase in fish catches in these years.

Disturbance from river transport
The use of motorised water transPort does not aPPear to cause

any great harm to Scaly-sided Mergansers on the knan as the

width of the river allows broods and people to avoid contact
with each other. In sayng this, the use of motor-boats for
poaching obviously does pose a serious danger. The use ef thiq

mode of tra$port depends greatly on the water level in the
river so it is reduced noticeably at periods of low water,

especially in the upper reaches. Until recently, motor-boats
were tbe srain 6ss6 of transport in the upper half of the river,
but in recent yea.rs their use bas declined because of the

construction of the road network and due to an increa.se in the

price of fuel and lubricants. At present, no more tban L0Vo of
the water transport at the population's disposat (30 - 40 boats

per village) is in constant use.

Touism
Tourists visit the River Armu, the second most importaot
breeding area for the Scaly-sided Merganser in the Iman Basia,

mainly in order to raft down river. For example, between 1 and

4 i|day 1990 we recorded up to teo rafting parties every day'
Disturbance frorn rafting may cause harm to broods early in
the brood period by splining family Sroups, but it is not
thougbt to pose any serious threat to older broods because they

are able to outpace the rafu.
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I ndustrial water pollution
Within the present Scaly-sided Merganser range in the Iman

Basin there are two major industrial installations whose

activities are linked with water pollution (Fig. 4): a plant

specialising in the extraction and procesing of complex ores

on the headwaters of the River Dalnyaya and a gold mining
complex on the Upper Kolumbe. Scaly-sided Merganse$ were

not found breeding in either river system.

Figure 4. Map showing the'locations of main industrial
installations in the Iman Basin and projected extent of
nooding from the proposed hydroelectric dam.

presect brcediog raoge of
M. squanatw

major indusdal installatioos

exteat of proPosed reservoir

The eold minine aaivities on tbe River Kolumbe cause two
- *finriJ 

of i6Uffiir. Fintly, gold is extracted from the river
sedirnents by dredging which increases the silt loading of the

water. Secondly, local inhabitants report that chemical
coagulants used at the plant to reduce the turtidity of the water

has led to a total disappearance of fish in the section ofriver
immediately downstream of tbe mine. There were no obvious

reasons, in terms of the apparent suitability of the habitat, why
no Scaly-sided Mergansers were found on tbe River Dalnyaya.

Future prospects for the Scaly-sided Merganser population
Information presented in this paper indicates that, given the

present situatioq there is no immediate tbreat of extinction for

the Scaly-sided Merganser in the Iman Basin. The Scaly-sided

Merganser is under less immediate tfueat than the Goosander

as it inhabits sections of river which have only recently been

developed, but the decli-ne in the popularion of Goosanders

may serve as a model for future changes in tbe status of the

Scaly-sided Mergn nss5. Scaly-sided Mergansers have already

ceased to breed on the Malinsvlcx, Dalnyaya and Kolumbe

Rivers and furtber economic exoansion ilto the middle and

upper reacbes will undoubtedly cause firther declines.

However, the planned constRtction of a hvdro:el*tric-1d4lll in

the middle reaches of tbe Iman now seriously tbreateq5 the

tuiuib-'-efstenod-O'f 
-iEe*Sedfy+idedlvE 

Eensd f G Aam wiU

immediately-looa:49_u:3*Ei*f 
-o!"the-s!&d6i'..present

breediriti ringa mg. allfrlElItioo, the increa.se in the human

population which will resutt from tbe constnrction will cause

further decline. Should &e constmction proceed, the only way

to reduce tbe undoubted impact on the Scaly-sided Merganser

population will b€ to make the whole Armu Basin a strict

o"tote reserve. At present, this i5 4 mainly undeveloped region

where about one frird of the knan population breeds. Such

protection would also benefit other endangered species of birds

whicb breed in the area" such as Black Sto& Ciconia nigra,

Osprey Pandion haliaetus, Mandarin Duck, Solitary Snipe

Gallitago solitaria, Siberian Spruce Grouse Falcipennis

falcipennis and, possibly, Blakiston's Fish Owl Ketupa

blakistoni.
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THE SCALY-SIDED MERGANSER
Mergus squamatus (Gould) IN THE CENTRAL

S II{H OTE.ALIN MOI,JNTAINS,
FAR.EAST RUSSIA

Sergei V. Yelsukov, Sikhote-Alin State Biosphere Resewe,
Temyei, Temyei District, primorsky Krai, Russia_

A number of snrdies on the distibution and biology of the
Scaly-sided Merganssl Mergus squama6 have already been
published inRussia (Isakov 1952; Rakhifin 1960; Spangenberg
1965; Litvinenko and Shibayev 1965, 1971; pugachuk 1974;
Shibnyev 1976; Kolomitsev 1985; Shibnyev 19g5; Bocbamikov
1990; Hugbes & Bochamikov $n). The inforrration
presented in this paper is an expansion on and update of
previous publications (Yelsukov 1979, lgBZ).

Study site and methods
Data on Scaly-sided Mergansers has been collected since 1966
on tbe eastem.slopes of the Central gikhqls-Alin Mountains.
Cn the wesem slopes, visiB have beea made to the basin of
he River Kolumbe (tribuary of the Ussuri River) and several
ributaries of the River poludennaya (ributary of the Amur
iiver). In ad.lition to personal observations, data are also,
ncluded ftom tbe observations of forestry conservation
vorkers in the Sikhore-Alin State Biosphere Reserve (SASBR)
vhich have been kept on card indexes since 1957. Data on
icaly-sided Merganser numbers are based on infomation
:ollected by the author dr:ring the following study periods: in
he summer of, L977 on the coast of the Sea of Japan from the
)nkhevsfti I:kes to the River Ludza in Khabarovsk Krai
440trn); in 1985, on the River Samarga over a 140kn tralsect
iom the coasq in 1987, on tbe coast from Grozny point to
lolotoi Point (450!rn); ana in the summer of 19g3, on rhe
tiver Dzhigitovka (60kn), the River Serebryanka (Z5km), the
Uver Kolnmbe (115kn) and the River Tayezhnaya (70krn).

June it has fallen to zera. Figure I plots the total numbers of
birds rccorded singly, in pairs asd in broods for data collected
in the Central Sikhote-Alin berrveen 1952 and 1990. The
records of broods ftom Eigurc l, broken dowu by month are:
May - I brood (8 &cktings); June - 41 broods (averaee g.0
aucuin-gs);f_uly_-qlb."dr(3:paeq-6Q-SstUg€sj-ffi st.:
44 broods (average 7.0 ducklings). Most broods are recorded
in July. puirr gq_@In 195g, six broods
totallin corded on l5kn of
the River Serebryanka (from the 7-tmovyeiny Stream to the
Kolokovy Stream). In lns in a zuwey of 45lrn of rhe River
Zabolochennaya (from tbe Saklatinstci Stream to its confluence
with the River Serebryanka), eight broods lsulling 56 Scaly-
sided Merganseni were recorded. In the flrst case there wa.s
ooe brogq !g! 3{Bjfuiv.er and fiEE second o;brood;;
ffiffi. --
-<::i7

Figure 1. Total numbers of Scaly-sided Mergrnssrs
recorded in the enFal Sikhote.Alin Mountains, 1!57-1990.
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(esults a-od d.iscussion During counts carried out in 1983, the following survey results
'urvqts, distribution and movements w_ere obtained: River Dz-higitovka (60km, G13 June) - three

),n the easte. sl0pes of the siknote-Arin,,*,,r,3I-1*1 ::illHr:ffi?JffHT##:ffir3ff:r-r,T?"*:i:llerganser is recorded mainly on the lower and Tdd: reaches oL urooo of l0 downies, a solitary bird of rrnknoqra sex andf tbe rivers' on the westem slopes, birds are r3una 1{r [oup, of five, sin, seven" eight and 25 fled.ged. birds. onrst downriver of the 'river sources, and are absent.in the irst* of the River Kolumbe (115bn), no scaly-sidedriddle and lower reaches which are forested with conifers' *"rr*ers werc seen between 22 August and 1 september.

carv-sided Merga nss6 were never reqerded Bp€#LI=MflsL :rffi11",:"H::: tr1]:ff *;TH ?$TlH T:tanyoftbesuweysintheCentral@.il"ou",,d.From23to29July1985,acountwasmad.efrom
uvuaate@Migration:*@oilrotorboaton140knoftheRiverSamargastartingfromthe
rcIScEly-sidedMerganserd1ffib&increasew+s',"'oorytbreebroodswerecountedcoasistingoffemalesplus
isappearedfromtheri1ryt"eprit,ffiiiL,nu"and11rrnflgdgeddugk|ings.Duringthesuweyof
@;ectneartheviuae3of.Temyei.i*,iu.,,Goosanders.t14ergusmer8anserwerefound.breer|ing
'ong the sfteams and chennels of tbe River serebvanff i"ongsioe scaly-sided Mergansers which may causeolitary birds and goups of 3-5 are often recorded. alongside illotinratioo problems for future counts.frs. The largest group recorded was of 12. _!if4$.. During
igratioii,"- s-ialy-;6"; Melgfi;lirs ;a'*;{;;d only During the monitoring of the sea coast in the zumme r of.1977,;casionally' mainly on coastal lakes and near the sea' JJary-siaea Mergan.s6 were recorded onry rwice. once in tie
rortlv after anivar on rhe breeding grounds,,h"_,,::l:yp: 

rr :3ff:ff.H:'"fi1ru?#ff1':ffff.J:Til,fr: birds in groups (of three birds or more) is ti*ilT.t: q" X "i to frr[-winged birds were found (yersuko,i 19g2).rmber of bids in pain' B-5r"Apr't'l'Jbel-€jrq-lqqre-SqdsA/ t iittn"*tly more scary-sided Mergr,,cgs5 were recordedggPl-1+9lr$9h the number of birds in groups falls and by 
- 

i.fut the coastal surveys of r.9g7. Birds were observed

-3.No. single blrds
-r-!{0. palrs

->Nc. blrds In broods
+Nc. blrds
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ffunt:nu-a, t ry^Ff-4 fu-Te%atce( *
between 10 and T rdlftom upolnomochennaya Bay to the River Tabolocbennaya 25h from *ffi*ffir"
River Yedinka when 11 broods- were identifiei totauing zt another bee-keeper, on 2 June 1965 on ttrc River ldaksimovka
6oclklings and 41 fuIl'winged bilds, many of which were 27kn from tre iea, 12 Scaly-sided Merganser ducklings were
fledged youn8. A qrPrcar observation took place oa 27 July T:r ]qryg out qf ?.nest-fgb *, tesJ tnan tom _ni6. in aswhen a group of l{ scatv-siaec Mergansers were observed in g"ig.gh,t piojini*.'oo e nr" rgz5 in tb€ serebrynnkn
the mouth of the River Malaya Kema- . V;ll.f&" ersi scaty-siaed Merganser nest ro be found by

/ ilffi x"tffi Tfrr"T f ffi'l':f*ilf 'fl;
courtship and copulation behaviour in Scaly-sided Mergansers ground, 100m from t" tv*;i"ffi .il' in the sikhote-Alin inountains has been observed rwice, once Is0rn fronr 

" "tu"g". 
rn"tiiffi" i#n"f;;};ilby forestry coaservation workers &om the sAsBR on the @ wnile-me-drtAer of fre ;;t ;;i;;;rfiA

River Kunrma oo 24 March 1972 and' once by the author on ffi at the bottom. The depth of fte nest hole was lzg"or. ArLake Blagodatnoye on I May 1970. In tbe latter case, the the base of the hole tbere were two small apertures, througbScaly-sided Merganser pair was some distance from other which the contents of &e nest could be partially seea Thewaterfowl, about 80m from the shore. The female and male female was sitting on the nest, which was amply lin€d withaltematelystretchedtbeirneclsupandsligbttyforwards,swam light 8ley down. when sbe saw a human above her at thetowards each other with their tails raised then swam in ellipses 1t) entrarce io the hole she begeruo"g{Lrolling her head at theof radius 1-1.5m. The birds, movements were slow, sarne time. She periodically puffed out her plumage insynchronised and accompanied by head-nodding. The bhds tbreatening behaviour. Iater, she scrarnbled out and flew awaymoved ne:lrer to each other after each circular movearent and tbrough the smalt ap€rftrc which was level with the orp of theimmediately continued swimming.'This behaviour continued, o".r ru" glqt_containeo nine downies and two pure whitefor approximately 15 minutes. From time to time, the male ,/ eggs.Egg shelrs frffi!;-he66gl:t.ggs;ilI-Fm-alilea"in rhie'-stopped and preened his throat. Then the character of tbe bbds, / oirr --:
rnovement changed sligbtly: they swarn in a straight line away '*
from each other at the sarne speed for approximately 1.5m On 26 May the following year the nest w:ui revisited. This timebefore tuming and he&ling back towards eiCn otler. They met the femate was incubati.i 10 eggs. The measuremenrs of onehalf-way and began to copulate. Duing copulation, which of them wils 6z.t x 44.1mm *tn 

" weight of 56.69. Thelasted several seconds, the male held onto the female's crest female incubated the clutch until at least 30 June, however theafter which the male began to swim away while the female ,g Ate of trc ctutcU was untnowa
briefly pursued him, stretching her neck forward in a *
tbreatening posture. when the female's aggressive behaviour The egg-laying period in the Scafy-sided Merganser ishad finished the male retumed. The female.then.stood up out protonged witrsingte females being otserved a.s eady *.Z_of the water, flapped her wings and dipped her head inio ihe April and parrs recorded until 26 June. The eadiest Scaiy_sided .water four times' Tbe male shook his tail and both birds swam Mergansei brood was recoildd'on 3b M; 1975 on the middletotheshore,the'maleinfront(seealsoftaoetal.thisreacbssoftheZabol*n""""y"ffiat;;;;
publication for further details on courtship behaviour). to 15 downies have been recorded. Broods are very cautious

Breedingbiotosy ,, frlJHtffiT";TJ"LT:,?j:ffi"fffH"f#
The state of the gonads &om collected birds indicate that most rather than flying off. Adult female Scaly-sided Mergansers
birds appear to start breeding.from the beginning of April. In have never ueen ouservea moulting wbile accompanyiag their
three males collected on 3, 13 and 18 April (1970-t9ig), tue broods,burorherauthorshavereportedrhistoocsur(shibnyev
size of the testes were 30 x 18mrn, 35 x 17mm and. 34 x '\,11985). [e_!1"" q"Xl,r"_q9_dg(natg=ggg-o1ap_arryinebr+gds_
14mm respectively. The ovary of one of two fernales collected le-"a_" 6Aa* "igffi; i,f ;;de *irhilpng_p"gachuk
on 3 and l0 April 1990^h1d not developed and measured 10 x 1 .}9?4y- 

is 
-prouauri 

e.ifu;ur-tsi;a--tnb autnor provides a
6mm while the ovary of the second femAe weighed 46.49 and, description of an adult bird ty?ical of a female not a male.
the largest follicle's were the size of a pigeon;s egg. One of
two females collected on 21 and 22lvlay 1966 h;d a well The earliest newly fledged young we_re recorded oo lg J-uty.
d9fin9d brood patch and an ovary which measured 40 x 20rnm 

.,.1973 dA.Jatest on2l,septemb"rJg6Ad::il fra; #'with follicles up to 6mm. In the second female, the ovary was r'..9p-19.-'1 
.qro'ngo-.,_n--wp.rg- .q-r_..b_resgrqg jo m" .g_c4y:qided25 x 14mm with follicles up to 3mm. This suggests that 'Mergaisei 

attddiigE-most broods usually fledge by the middlesexually immature females occrrr on the rivers alongside o.r eugust. ni'm-elr7ru6-and'Seftem6ili5",s"rly.;id"d
sexually marure females. 

*rr1o.r lhmSe&ar_a -f_la{v_elyS_olgry_to- a-gregarious
._lrfesryle. qdth rernaining broods merging aurin! tnis time.

V li9_::*0,.,Y:tq*"r-Eests,_are built i4 h9Le9 in 1all trees, rrom september untit all bhds have migrated, the mean grouplr ott€o near hrgbway_t 
"od 

villages. on 4 May 1972, the author size record.ed is 5.7 - 8.0 bkds (maximum 20). As this isveryobserved a pair flying low over the foresr on rhe River similar to tht-i;dttd;ni"U:i;*="iffi*a during the
Samarga 4km from the sea- They landed several times on fwo summer, it is possible that the break up of broods does not
large willows, but because of tbe thick tmnls of the trees and occur oo the breed.ing grounds.
the absence of lower branches, the nest hole could not be
located' Accordiog to local bee-keepers, a pair of Scaly-sided Moult, plmage desciption and biometrics - i .f, ,..

Mergansers bred for seven years dgtt-tgll) in a hole in-a Since tiere iJ only a brief description in the literanrre of apoplar Pyulls assurieruts at a heigbt of ab_our20rii' idar iii-e- Scaly-sided Merganser downy from a skin of a single bird kept
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in the zoological museum of Moscow State University
(Larinov rnd Semashko 1955), the following description made
from the examination of two downies is included-

fhe crown is grey-brown with a narow pale and scarcely
risible stipe dividing it from tbe upper back" Tbe back is grey
with white spots, measurfurg 12 x 6.5mm, on each shoulder and
while spots, measuring 11 x 7mm, on each side of the rump.
Ibe upper part of the manus and the lower part of the humenrs
ue white. The underside of the wing is white with three
greylsh spots itr the area of the miuus. The tbroat, lower part
rf the neck and the whole of the belly are white. The sides of
!e body are white with a geytsh tinge. The lores are white
rith a brown suipe on the loweredge up to 33mm wide. Over
tre eye tbere is a small light spot The legs are beige while the
dges of the webs and the lobe on the hind toe are a yellowy-
pey. Tbe claws are grey with ligbt tips. The beak is da*
rrown with a white tip and there are 19 senations from the
)uter edge of the nostril to the tip of the upper mandible (see

rlso frao er aI. this publication, for a fuirher description of
lowny young).

fhe biomeuics of one downy were: bill - 15mm, distance from
he outer edge of the nostril to the tip of the bill - 10.6mm,
nanus with down - 34mm, tarsus - 26.4mm. The duckling
veigbed 45g. Tbe second downy included in this exanrination
ras caugbt on 2 July 1975 tblee kilometres from the nest
lescribed above. lfus duckling was caught nrnning across a
'oad Its biomeuics were: bill - 15.8mm, wing - 34mm, tarsus
?tdmm and it weighed 31.39. Subartaneous fat and yolk sac

vere absenl It was approximately the same size as the first
lowny, but differed in that it had no egg tootb- The teeth on
he upper mandible were also sharper and tbere were 17 from
he outer edge of the nostril to the tip of the upper mandible.
n addition, the claws in fhe second downy were less sharply
:urved aod less sharp.

he growth of the wing and tail feathers in young birds was
tudied using biomeuic data from shot birds: two males and
wo females from 26 and 27 July, oae male and one female
rom 13 August and two females from 5 and 6 September.

o July, the young had all flight feathers still growiag and tail
oathers in the final stages of growth, tbat is, sheatbs were
ecorded near the base of the two outer pairs of feathers. In
\ugust, tbe flight feathers were full gxown in juveniles of both
exes, but the male still bore 1fos lggleins of feathen sheaths on
re outer primary. At rhis time, the wing length of the male
xceeded that of. the female by 14.5mm. The difference
etween tbe length of the longest and shortest tail feathers was
2mm in tbe male and 8.5mm in tbe female. In tbe September
:males, ttre flight feathers were fully growu and of similar
:ngth to the August females. However, although one bird had
frrlly grown tail, the other showed intensive tail moult.

herefore it appears that some birds undergo theirpost-juvenile
dI moult before migration. In both young and adr:lt birds,
toult of the head, neck and body feathers usually accompany

'ing aod tail moult. AII of the young birds collected showed
rc characteristic scaly patrem on the sides of tbe body.
lowever, Vorobyev (1954) did not find the scaly patrem on a
oung bird shot on 14 July 1951 on the River Tatibe. In
rvenile males, the light upper wing coverts serye as a good

disinguishing featue from females. It may be possible to age
females on tail shape as the yo"ng females with fully grown
tail feathers had flatter, less pointed trils than the adult female
shot in Apdl. Tbis was illustrated by the difference in the
length of the longest end shortest tail feathen - 16mm in
juveniles and ?t[mry h adul6. The lengti of the first four
primaries were also noticeably shorter in juveniles.

Moult in adult birds rwas studied in tbree males and three
females collected in April, two males and two females
collected in t"fay and one male collected on 25 July 197 from
a group of birds on tbe sea 7km to the north of Kabanya Bay.
Of tbe Apdl bfuds, only one male showed any signs of moult.
This bird was undergoing light moult of the head and back.
The birds collected in May werc not mouhing, but tbe adult
male shot in July was in full wing and taiJ moull The bird was
is sclipse plumage with a brown head and neck with black
feathering on tbe back The wing featbers were about tlvo
thirds grown while half the tail feathers were old andwom and
the other balf just out of sheath. The contour feathers were
also in full moulr This suggests that some birds undergo their
posauptial moult at the coast, but more data is still needed to
identify the moulting grounds of male Scaly-sidedMergansers.

Othersightings of male mergansers during summer and autumn
suggest that some adult males may retain their nuptial plumage
throughout the summer. For example, a group of birds on 15

August 1983 on 6e coast, sligbtly south of Tayezhnsyx Bay,
included a male in nuptial plumage and two birds of trnknown
se>r. Another male in nuptial plumage was observed on the
River Serebryanka 20lcm from the sea on 6 September 1971.

The three &gss_ collected in April had extensive
subcutaneous fat reserves and wgggh*e-d_!J8e,.909g and 11009
(mean 9569). Unfornmately, the two females collected in May
were not weighed" In the tbree males collected in April, the fat
layer was well developed ouE:6e whole body and their
weights werej 148 _llJQgega-_f 9!e,Gtgqs_ :.1?32gJ. r'Je
two males collected in May also had well developed layers of
subcutaneous fat and one of tbem weigbed 12009. The
moulting male had well developed layers of fat and weighed
14009. Interestingly, a downy taken from a nest also showed
a layer of subcutaneous fat over all of the body at a time when
the yolk sac was still presenl The four juveniles which were
collected in July and still growing their wing featbers ali had

extensive reserves of subcutaneous fat while the four young
birds collected in August and September had laid down even
more. Six of these young birds weighed 80G1050g (mean

908e).

Diet
The stomacbs of three adults collected in May contained
freshwater fish Cottns so and two fross wbile the stomach of
tne mo'dfEffiult malel irifftil"d the bones of a small
fish. Of the eight juvenile Scaly-sided Mergansers collected in
July-September, the stomacbs of five contained the bones of
small fish while two coatained small Gaidropsaras sp (five
and seven individuals). One also held three Trtchoptera larrae
together with the cases (see Bochamikov & Shibnyev; fuao et

al. this publication for further dietary information).

r
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Conservation threats and priorities
Scaly-sided Mergansem prefer undisurted breeding rivers with
clear water asd wood€d lanks. {Jp until the prcsent day, these

conditions have been prcsent in many rivers of the Sikhote-
Alin. However, the level of disturbance is inceasing every
year and this 6xy start to seriously affect tbe species in the

very neax funue. Some river basins inhabited by Scaly-sided
Mergansers which had previously -@9 pnaically inaccessible
are quickly being developed by man. Thsre-is-_S-o-considerablc
disturbance from river traffic.'For example, on one of the

rargeiiritd on tLd eisern slbpes of Sikhote-Alin, the River
Samarga, .$: mgto-r. lgqt is.pt$$y_thg "only -mgqns.of
vehicular communication berween the villages. The boats not

-ffi-

o@ create serious distcrfrance to Scaly-sided Merganser
broods, but birds are frequently shot from these boats using
ri-fles. Local inhabitants report that by the time the Scaly-sided
Mergenssl broods on the River Samarga fledge, they have

been practically driveo out of the main river channel In
addition to this disnubance and hunting pressure, gl* f$y-
sided Merganser is shot in spring and autumn in the open ductk

nufflng season.

Tbe most serious threat to the Scaly-sided Merganser in the

Central Sikhote-Alin 5jllegal_@
.cartilaginousfi shmigiilonl.Ai*ttffi G.eelaryenumbersof
both adults and young Scaly-sided Mergansers a.re carght and
drowned in fishine nets set across rivers.

The Sikhote-Alin State Biosphere Reserve remains the main
stronghold for the Scaly-sided Merga''*gf in tb€ Central
Sikhote-Alin, but in order to safeguard the present population
additional conservation measures will be needed in surrounding
areas. The first of these should addrcss those threats listed
above.
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CURRENT STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION
OF THE SCALY.SIDED MERGANSER

(Mergus squamatus) IN CHINA*

Zhao Zhengjie, Han Xiao Dong and \ilu Jing Cai, Forestry
Institute of Jilin Province, 18 Wei Xing Road, Changchun
130012, C]risa-

* This paper is pubfsneC with the kind permission of the Hong
Kong Bird $y'a1shing Society.

The Scaly-sided Merganser Mergus squamatus is a rare species

with a restricted disuibution in north-east Asia. It is a category

one protected species in China and is Listed in Collar and

Andrew (1988) as globally threarened and declining.

Information conceming the breeding and wintering disribution
of the species is limited. Outside China,. the *xin hssding area

is in Ussuriland in Far East Russia-_yqhgre Jhere afe ag.

estimated 95i___pqirs-(Roslyakov 1985, Shibnyev 1985,

B-ochamikov1990).tnQE4.Ibe-toj4-b-r-egq*g:gp_ulationiq
escimated at 2}0-256-pairs and tbese are concentrated in the

elanEbai Mount?ins, Jilin Province (7hao et a|.1992) (Fig. 1).

At present, the total world breeding population is estimated at

1200-1500 pairs (Zhao et al.1992).

Even less is known of the wintering grounds which, at present,

are thought to involye a patchy disribution througb east, south

and southeast China, extending also to J"p-, Taiwan and

South Korea-
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Figure 1. Map showing the locations of Scaly-sided Mergrnssr obser:ra{ons mentioned in the text.
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Jps€ding distribution in China up to 1980
t'he first specimen of Scaly-sided Merganser from the
)hangbai ffisungnins was collected in 1963. It was not until
.976, however, that a nest w:ls found and it was realised that
he Changbai Mountain range was a! important bree.ling area.
Mithin the Changbai Mountains, Scaty-sided Mergansg6 yysls

bund breeding on the Toudaobai River, Sandaobai River and
iutong River on the north-east slopes and on the Mang River
rn the south-west slopes (Zhao et al. L979, 1984, and fuao
993). In addition to the Changbai Mountrins, Scaly-sided
rlerganssn were also found to breed in the Lesser and Greater
(ngan ffieunteins (Xiao Xingan'Ling and Da Xingan Ling)
i,hich are located in rnner Mongolia and Heilongjiang
'tovinces (Zbao et al. 1988). As early as 1956, researchers
rom the Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Beijing found
oung birds l50km south of Hailar on the south-wesr slopes of
re Greater Xingan (Cheng et al. L979) and a female Scaly-
ided Merganser was collected by the Deparrnent of Zoology,
{orth-east Forestry University in June 1979 at the westem
dge of the same mountain range (North-east Forestry
Iniversity Skin Collection). The distance berween the rwo sites
ould suggest that the Scaly-sided Merganser was widely
istributed In the Lesser Xingan Mountains, the species was

mainly found breeding on the Tan $/ang River and its
tributaries, the Luan Cui a-od Nancha Rivers. In May and June
1979, a female and young birds were collected in this area
(North-east Forestry Univeniry Skin Collection). Four young
birds and a pair of adults were also collected at Yong Cui and
Bi Shi in 1980 by the Biological Monitoring Station of Nan
Cha Forestry Bureau and the Dailing Natural History Museum.

Scaly-sided Merganss6 were also found to breed at Jingbai
Lake, berween the Changb4i V[eualeins and the Lesser Xingan
fu[6gatains, and at Sbanhetun, between the Lesser and Greater
Xingan Mountains @ementiev and Gladkov L952).

Thus, it can be seen that Scaly-sided Mergansers once bred
over a fairly large area and could probably have been seen in
most of north-east Chin4 though not commonly.

Recent work
According to observations made in April and May during
Le7 6-re7 8 F"-*tygggg_-pgpgkg-"1 $gt!f:f sqdrjr{q{
Iv[9_rg311eri"m:Iqg4gqq4l4fy9l!c:uJ$!g$og9!egs)=]ygt
g:_Z:@l3ffidlett,itthe
same time of year and in the same place, population densify
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Lake, Hunan province, where three and seven birds were seen

between 1988 and 1990 (Nature Reserve staff pers. comm')'

Guangdong Entomological Sociecy collected a female at

wzu! measured at 0.66, 0.63 and 050 individuals per krn

respectively. The primary re{ulons for this decline arc

defbrestation, illegal hunting and humaq disturbance maitly
. througb the jse of poisoq and/or explosives, in fishing'

However, d ntservesE-the

Toudaobai and Man Jiang River valleys, the decline in these

areas wuxi not so severe. In some arcas ouBide the reserves

though, Scaty-sided Mergansers are now hardly seen For

example, io 1965 arld l96fl, Scaly-sided Mergansers were

ftequently observed on tbe Gudong River, but at the same

ptace in 1988 no birds were recorded- Similarly, birds were

often seen on the Shangdaobai River in 1978, but non€ were

found in 1989 and 1990. At Present' it is estimated tbat 40-50
-Tdffi-arc ffint in G Toudaobai and Man Jiang River

valleys.

At the Greater Xingan Mountains, no Scaly'sided Mergenssn

were found in suweys caried out in 1987 and 1988; nor were

they seen during surveys conducted by the North East Forestry

University and Heilongjiang Institute of Natural Resources in
1984 and 1935 (Ma and Ma 1989). Howeveq qpeoimens were

collected in L979 (Cheng et al. L979). This indicates that there

has been a dramatic reduction in numbers in this area probably

due to the same reasons mentioned above. It is possible'

however, that a few individuals suwive there.

The population in the Ipsser Xingan Mountains is higber and

specimens have been collected continually in recent years; for

example, Youhao Forestry Farm collected two females at Yong

Cui and Bi Shi in May 1989. However, dudng a survey of the

- Luan Cui River in 1990 none were found-

Althougb there has been little forest at Jingbai Lake and

Shanbetun for the past few decades, there is possibly still a

small population there irs two adult males and a young bird
were collected there by the North East Forestry Universiry in
July 1989.

In recent years, Scaly-sided Mergansers have also been foutd
in the north-eastem area of tbe Shangiiang Plain, at Hong He

and Xing Long Reserves and on the Quixing and Naoli Rivers

(Lu 1990). The status of these birds is unclear as the Wusuli

River which mns throug! the area i5 unliksly to provide

suitable breeding habitat.

Wintering distribution
Early records indicate a wintering distribution covering the

provinces of Fujian, Guangdong, Hunan, Hubei, Sichuan and

Tibet with a few individuals even wandering to Viet Nam and

Myanmar @urma) (La Touche l93l'34; Dementiev 1933;

Vaurie L972; Chery 1976). Austin (1948) lists three records

involving up to four bfuG in Korea berween L9l2 ar.d 1928'

More recently in Guizhou province Wu ef a/. (1986) have

reported very small numbers of Scaly-sided Mergansers

wintering in the Ping Tang and Du Yun areas including a

Longmen, 6uengdong province is December 1973 (Guangdong

Entomological Society Skin Collection). A male was also

observed at Poyang take, Jiangxi provine oo'25'26 December

1989 (Tumbull 1990). In addition, Scaly-sided Mergansers

were also obsened rndlhrc€-feFale -b.igls-were lqught*by-
Naqiing 7no at S!!o+ Anhui Province (Xiu 1988). In
-ffi were also seen at Rong cheng in

1984 aad at ChtSg'Dao in 1990 (Shangdong Forestry

Departrnent statr iers. comm.). On the Yalu River, Jilin

province, on 30 November 1989 t'wo Scaly-sided Mergarsers

were seen and during December 1990 to March 1991' 16 birds

were obsewed on tle Yangtse River (Chang Jiang) between

Cong Qing and IVan Xian (Zhao et aI. l99l).

Scaly-sided Mergansers have also been recorded recently in

Taiwan Three birds were seen in Ping Dong Harbour in 1981,

tbree were recorded from tbe Tatu River, near Taichung' in

November 198? and there were records at Long Luan Tan in

November 1988 and November 1989 (Wang et al.l99l;Brazil
1991). In South Korea, a male wzr seen on tbe Imjin River on

2 Febnrary 1992 (HKBWS tgy}) Md in North Korea a pair

was seen at Mayang Chosuji in May 1986 (Sonobe & lzzvta

198?). In Japan, Brazil (1991) describes tbe species as an

accidental visitor in cenral Honshu, including records at the

sanre site during the winters of 1984-1987. In Viet Narn, Vo

Quy (1983) lists Scaly-sided Merganser as a winter visitor to

the north-east and north-wesl

Conservation
The decline in &e population of Scaly-sided Mergansers ha's

been marked and major tbreats continue to loom over the

species' future, even in is Far Eastem stronghold- In Russia,

these 6reats include poaching, 6sg-fslling, water Pollution,
industrial development, dam construction and river disturbance

(Hughes & Bochamikov 1992) (see also Bochamikov &
Shibnyev; Surmach & 7-ayhn, this publication). In Qhina, 4

similar situation probably exists and it is certain that hunting'

disuubance and habitat loss cause serious problems. Tbe exact

proportion of breeding sites tbat ils within nanre reserves is

not lnown, but is considered to be small.

In China, the ecology of the Scaly-sided Merganser has only

been studied by 7fiao (1993) and 75ao et aI' (1979, 1984' and

later in this pubtcation). Further research is required into both

its breeding and wintering disnibution and ecology in order to

implement more effective protection measures. In addition,

those practices listed above which affect the population should

be controlled or.prevented. More nature reserves need to be

established to prbtect the breeding habitat of the Scaly-sided

Merga:rser.
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THE BREEDING BIOLOGY AND
FORAGING ECOLOGY OF THE SCALY-
SIDED MERGANSER Mergus squlamatus Il,{
THE CHANGBAI MOUNTAINS, CHINA
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Liu Peiqi, Han Xiao Dong & Pao Zheogjie, Forestry Institute
of Jilin Province, 18 Wei Xing Road, Changchun 130012,
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in China, there have been few previous studies of the biology
or ecology of the Scaly-sided Merganser (Zhao et al.l979a,
I979b, 1984, 1985, 1988). The following studies were
conducted from 1976 to 1978 and from 1986 to 1991 on rivers
r*n"g.c-glgg.glS9pe!0-a$do.reets-of -&l-ehe$€,hgI\/f oq_qleig*
Nanue Reserve ig Jilin Proyince*northeast China (127030'-
128o50'E, 41"30'-42o30'N). The study area is illustrated in
Figure 1. The Todaobai River is in an area of primary'forest
in the Changbai Mountains where tbe mergensg6 nest in
cavities in large eeks Quercus dentata and poplars Populus
ussuriensis. The Yalu River is 759km long and forms the
boundary between China and Korea. It flows south west from
its source in the Changbai mountains to empty into the Yellow
Sea- The gqddle and lpygt -r-ea,c-.hss 

qf the river, which do not
freeze 6-winter uiia"r" orpo*ei stations Joog the shoie, are
important wintering areas for waterfowl including Scaly-sided
Mergansers. These rivers have many meanders, clear water,
slow currents, gravefrocky substrates and are rich in fish,
shrimp, crayfish, and aquatic i-osects which provide food
resources for the Scaly-sided Merganser.

Detailed observations of one sequence of courtship and
copulation were made on the Todaobai River from 1000-1200h
on 18 April 1991. The foragrng ecology of the Scaly-sided
Mergansss was studied between 1985 and 1989 on the
Todaobai and Yalu Rivers.

Scaly-sided Mergansers arrive in the Changbai Mountains
berween early and late March. On arrival, tbey frequent lakes
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or larger stretches of -river before moving onto srnaller
tributaries to breed The species moves onto the Todaobai
River in late March to early April. In the early breeding
seasoo, they are usually obsewed in pairs or small groups of
tbree to frve individuals while larger groups of up to 13 birds
m1f be seen in the late breeding se:uioo and dudng migratioo

Courtship and copulation behaviour
@hao Zrcngiic, Pao Zrcngiic & Zrang.Shuhua)

Pair formation takes place on the breeding grounds in late
March to mid-April, Couruhip and copulation occur
exclusively on water. Males often figbt during the process of
pair fomration, with males pecking one another and beating
each other with theirwings. Following such courtship fighting,
dominant males have been seen to be accompanied by two
females. Although direct theats or attacks between males are
regularly observed among courting male Scaly-sided
Mergansers, similar aftacks are rarely directed at females.

Figure 1. The location of Scaly-sided Mergauser nqsts in
16" Qfuangbai Mountains Nature Reserve, north-east China.

Courtship in this species is both conspicuoosqand rather
complex. It is typified by a great deal of chasing on the water
surface and underwater attacks. First, the female incites rhe
male by swimming around him and diving repeatedly. tnitially,
the male responds by diving and swimming after her. Ne:c the
birds begin the most complex sequence of display which

coosists of a series of movements induding diagonal neck-
stretching, head-tr:ming and wing-flapping. Figurc 2 illustrates
the display sequence which can be divided into 15 stages of
activity as follows:

1. The male swims ahead of the female while stretching his
head and neck vertically in an alert posnrre.

2. Wbile still swinuning ahead of the female, the male tosses

his head upw"ard and backward.
3. Wbile still swimming ahead of the female, the male then

throws his head backwards and forwards.
4. The male quickly lowers his hea4 neck and most of his

body into the water with only his tail 66eining out of tbe

water.
5. The male does a sudden [sad-fling, tossi:rg the bead

upwards before assuming an upright posture on the water
surface which is accompanied by wing-flapping and foot-
paddling.

6. The female swims rapidly toward the male while the male
tuns his head to face ber and the pair touch bills.

7. The male again swims ahead of the female which follows
close behind and perfomrs a diagonal neck-stretch;ng
movement to touch the scapular region of tle male.

8. The male tums his head back towards the female and the

pair again touch bills.
9. The female swims rapidly pa.st the male then tums to swim

back past him.
10. While passing the male, tbe female tums her bead asd

touches the scapular region of the male again.
11. The female tums again and swims in front of the male

before assiming a prone posture in the water.
12. The male pecks tbe female's mmp.
13. The female quickly lowers ber tail and mmp into the water

while the male mounts.
14. The male holds the female by taking her crest and nape

feathers in his bill wbile both birds have their rear ends

submerged.
15. Copulation takes place underwater and lasts for 2-4

seconds after which both birds begn a series of body-
shakes, head and neck stretches, wing-flapping, preening and

yawning. The male may also perform a number of head-

throws.

This display sequence, which lasts for 5-6 mioutes, was

performed four times during the two hours of observations on

i8 April 1991.

It can be seen that Scaly-sided Mergansers have a rather

flamboyant and energetic courtship display which appean to be

the most spectacular and complex of all tbe rnergansers' The

major display of the male is a head-throw sequence which has

similarities with the displays of male mergansers of other

species. Similarly, the swimming behaviour, wing'flapping,
paddling and to-and-fro movements of the head are all found

in the display repertoires of other male mergansers' ln contrast,

bill-to-bill contact does not occur.
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The major display of the female consists of a rather vigorous

incitingbehaviour involving diving and swimming around tbe

male, pecking and bill+ouching. Although in other mergansefi;

tbere is regularly physical contact bet'ween the sexes during

courtship, the ritualised inciting behaviour of the female Scaly-

sided Merganset app€ars to be unique. Physical contact occu$
four times during the Scaly-sided Merganser's display

sequence, two bilt to scapular and two bill to bill._-_--

Additional diffurences berween'the display of the Scaly-sided

Merganssl and other mergansers include the fact that other

mergansers tend to utter harsh "gak" noises during courtship

(Jobnsgard 1965) while the Scaly-sided Merganser is silent
Also, we have never observed any aerial chases, as occurs in
the goosander (Johnsgard 1965).

Nesting biotog;r
@bao Z:lcngtric, Zrang Xinglu & Thang Shuhua)

The Scaly-sided Merganser nests mainly in primary mixed

coniferous/broad-leaved woodland, building Eests in holes in
bankside oak and poplar. Nests are located 4.LIm above the

ground (n=3) and an example of the dimensions of one nest

hole are: height 20cm, width 9cm, intemal diameter 27cm and

-ds-p-th,83cm. Nests are tined with down and grass. Only one

clutch is laid per year and eggs are laid at th rate of one per

day. Mean clutch size is ten eggs (n:5 nes-ts) ranging from

eieht ioJz. -frle-enss -arc-wbitr-in 
Goiour and oval in shape'

TtilEF-aG"*iiL fot a sample of 21 eggs were 63.25 x
45.91mm (62.G66.4 x 45.047.Zmm) with a mean weight of
6r-.9e.

Incubation is undecaken by the female and lasts for about 35

days. During incubation, females usually only have one hour-

long incubation recess perday. This occurs around midday and'

when off the nest, females cover the eggs with down. Females

?5 sir especiaUygAdudng the last two days of incubation when

they can be easily caught on the nesL

It appears that if females breed successfirlly they will retum to

the same nest hole the following year. EggJaying is also

thought 1s be influsnced by the weather in that females are

thought to begin taying earlier in warmer springs (fabte 1).

The biomenics of four newly hatched ducklings were as

follows:- total body length 146-160mm, wing 30-36mm, tarsus

20-27mm, tul2l-22mm, culmen 14-16.5mm, weight 3G43g.

Table 1. Relationship between weather and the date of
initiation of egg-laying in the Scaly-sided N{erganser.

Downies have a red brown head and grey mantle with pairs of
white spots on the upper mantle and nrmp. Tbe tbroat and neck

are cf,enrn and the breast, flrnks, aMomen and wings white.

There is a pale brown line nrnning from the bill to tbe lower

ear coverts and the bill is blackftrown with a white nail The

feet and tarsi are slaty (see also Yelsukov, this publication, for

a further description of downy young). Downies can walk soon

after hatching and leave the nest one to tlvo days after the first

egg has hatched (-Table 1). When the young are ready to leave

the nest, the female often leaves first and rcrniins on the river

nearby, caling to the chicks. Tbe ducklings tben climb up to

the opening of the nest aod jump to the Sround or river below.
'Wben all of the duckli-ngs are in water the female then leads

them away from the area of the nest.

Foraging ecologr
@hao hcngjic, Wu Jingcai' Liu Pciqi' Han Xiao Dong & Zang Shuhua)

The Scaly-sided Merganser feeds in tbe rivers and streams of
mixed coniferous/broad-leaved forests below 900m. Preferred

feeding sites change during the breeding sealiotr" knmediately

following their arrival in the Cbangbai Mountains and prior to

their deparnrre, the mergansers forage on larger rivers without

wooded banks, while between April and September the

mergansers feed on forested breeding rivers, for example, the

Todaobai River and its tributaries. Food species taken by

Scaly-sided Mergansers during the breeding season include

stonefly Plecoptera sp., caddisfly Phryganeidae sp., beetles

Coleoptera sp., sbrimps, crayfisb Lamprey l-ampetra morii,

Loacb Mi s g u rnus ang ui lli cattdatus, I-eook B rachynys t ax le no k,

Sculpin Mesocottus haitej and' Grayling Thynallus articus

grubei. Caddisfly larvae and small fish are the most abundatrt

prey items available in the Todaobai River during the breeding

season and are the major prey of the Scaly-sided Merganser at

this time of year.

The diet of the Scaly-sided Merganser changes sligbtly during

the summer montbs. Caddisfly larvae are most abundant during

June' to July, when they constitute about 9O7o of. the

mergansers diet. Adult emergence in caddisfly occurs in

August after which the merga''sers change their diet to feed on

small fbh, sbrimps and crayfish. In September, the main prey

item of the mergtnsers changes to fish firy which become more

abundant at this time of year. Thus it appea$ that the Scaly-

sided Merganser is an oppornrnist feeder, selecting the most

abundant food source.

Foraging technique and diurnal behaviour
The 

-Scaly-sided 
Merganser's foraging tecbnique varies

according to water deptl. In shallow water, it usually immerses

only is head while in deeper water it dives for food' Dive

times range from 15-30 seconds (n=10) with associated inter-

d.ive intervals of 3-5 seconds (n=10). Ttre mergansers usually

hunt for food in shallow water close to the river bank'

probably because food resources are more abundant there'

buring the breeding season, Scaly-sided Mergansers tend to

feed more io these shallow areas, whereas during the non-

grcgding period, on the larger, deeper rivers they must feed

more by-diving. Whatever the feeding site, Scaly-sided

Mergaosers always feed into the current in order to take

advantage of the clearer water upstream of their foraging

activities.

Year

Temp. ('C)

Apr May Juu

Date
Start Start lst
of egg incu- egg
laying bation hatch

Young
left
nest

1976
r977
1978

aa

5.3
AA
-.t

ll.4 15.2 r8l4 2/5

13.0 16.0 7l4 r9l4
r r.3 16.3 L0l4 2514

sl6 616

2415 2515

2016 ue
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|"rr-tia3g ^Y:te-i-1-Tullv. forage.singrv or in smir Acknowledgements
Sroups of 2-3 birds' Even when-the r"ig"g area is relatively Many thanki ,o o. om"irr, of tbe cbangbai Mountains naturesmall' birds tend to disperse to feed' It is-ra; to see more than reserve for their support and belp during our field wor&.l0 bids 

-feeding 
rogethir 

:TTpr d"rid-;ig"rion. The largestgroup of feeding birds which we hav-e otserued was 13 on Referencesmigration in October l9g9 at a reservoir in Le foothifls of the iohnsgard, p.A. 1965. Handbaok of Waterfowl Behavioar.changbai Mountei.'s. - -- -vv.* q uv '' co*"u univ. press, New yo&.
rn the breecrins season".rhe scarv+ided rvriigiuxer spends the :i;;:;;+:i:!,;r;:,y;,;#:nv:#tr;carv-sidedmajority of the day feeding. roraging Uena"iour may occur for arao,2.J., g",, l.i.l hang, X1 Lgg.. n; Avifauna of14-15 hours per day' from firstligfu ut oi0on until dusk at changbai sr*, liourrtoins. Jilin science and recbnorogy1800-1900h" Foraging ltiviq "-"*n 

-tterspelsed 
with press, Ctangchun (in ftinese).Hffi-TffiJt-ffi%ffi:tiljffi*;ti** zhao, z.!.,ui r.z,i.-, z.r,,a. 1e88. rhe Birds orNonheast

ffi.*il#": ?#,ffi t$'ffi: r*ffiiff Htr #i'f; H,lJl?l8jlfr# ::tT*fl tr ttffi*r;
amourtof aggressive^ueuaviourancJoaaiot o"tion.Mostof on migratory birds survey in rifin Province. yanbian
thi*communibehaviourocc'rsberween1200handr300hand 

4i"1tT*r",TLTff::1. a .;*o,, z:. rsgsb.in the evenine' At niSbq o" *"tgu*"o rlost together in 
l:r.r.oT g" ecology of the cbinese Merganser in the

vegefation on the riverbank.

scaly-sided Mergansers arc eftnemely vigilant at all times. At 
chinese).

uy sign of danger they assume at"rt portoreslr?r*J ,i
hemselves in riverside vegeLation. Wnen aisrurUed fhev flv \ ,/lirectly upsrrqrm from the disturbance Giit-i*;r xnigration). Even moulting Ud, :gggg-gSA jq-v-epites usually 

.
,scape aga6;id;T[ftnr. .- __-.__

),fug ft" gf"Aiog season, the Scaly-sided Merganser hasittle competition forfood on tle TodaobJni""". Competition
ehileetr Scaly-sided Mergansers anA rygndarin_Dfts_A;alericulata has not been observea nlan-ffis breed on therme river $ystems as the mergansers, with some-times as littleI 50rn berween nest sites. at .in6 - 

timb, Scaly-sided
lergansers and Mandarins forage in tne same areas and bothke sbrimps and caddisfly tina as n* * their diet.owever, other factors must operate to reduce competition
:tween the trwg llecies. For example, VI-A-J^ are generallynnivorous.while Scaty-sided ni"rg-r"o 

"* camivorous.
ififerences in feeding tecbnique *iff-Jro oaL competition.

mng ry ngn-breedingyd{ Scaly_sided Mergansers maympete for food with Goosand.ers Mergus merganser, Red-lasted Merganser M. serrator and Gbldeneye Bucephala
mgula which also inhabit the large, non-wooded rivers, suchthe Yalu and Tumen. Scaly-silj M"rgro"o have been:n foraging in the same arcas as Mandarin Duck, Malland
as platyrhync&us, Goldeneye and Goosander, but rarely in
se_ proximity. similarly, scaty-sided Mergansers tend tonain on the edge of flocks of otherup..i.r." 

-

:,::{T:i 
tll rhe Scaly-sided Merganssl,s habit of feeding

rurpersed groups, sul r9a6ng communally, is beneficial ii
t it reduces competition for fooC r"rour""J *iite incrersirrg
up.vrqa+:e during loafing. Food analysis has suggested; tbe Scaly-sided Merganser is a ot"tiu"ty specialisedler, both in terms of preferred pr"y *J f""Ci"g site. Itally selects rivers with gravel-covered rfuer beds and feedsnly on benthic organisms, especially during the breeding
;on.
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